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Using this document
This document is for everyone who has an
interest in depression – those of us who
experience it, our friends and family, and those
of us who provide services to help. It is an
up-to-date summary of what the research says,
written in everyday language.
Given that depression is a vast subject, this
report covers a wide range of topics. The
sections are clearly signposted and selfcontained, so that you can focus on the
information that interests you.
Part 1 describes some experiences of
depression. We hear how individual experiences
are very different and how depression is a
common and serious problem.
In Part 2, we identify some of the many
complex, multi-layered and wide-ranging
reasons that people become depressed.

Addressing the issues raised in the document
is a global challenge.1 Nevertheless, we, as
individuals and in groups can take action to
make a difference. We argue in this report
that important aspects of society have
become ‘depressogenic’, in other words,
they can lead to depression. In Part 5 we
consider how communities and societies can
become ‘antidepressant’ (less likely to make
us depressed and more helpful when we are
depressed). How can we prevent depression
rather than offering help only once people
are depressed?
The final resources section gives details
of some useful publications, websites,
organisations and other resources. This section
requires addition and development and we
hope it will be updated regularly.

In Part 3, we look at our mental health
services, and what people who experience
depression can expect when using these
services, and in Part 4, we take a broader look
at what can help us, and the people close to
us, when we are depressed.
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There is considerable debate as to how best
to describe human distress, including the
experiences we call depression. Some people
see these experiences as an illness with a
largely physical cause; others see them as more
often related to the events and circumstances
of our lives and may even dislike the term
‘depression’ because they feel that it implies
illness. However, this is not necessarily the
case: the word has been around for a long
time and is part of our everyday language. In
this report, we use the word in its everyday

sense to mean an experience of persistent low
mood. In this sense, we experience depression,
just as we experience anxiety, anger, or even
love and joy. Throughout this document, we
highlight debates about whether and when
it might be useful to think of depression as
an illness. In recognition of these debates,
we use quotation marks around psychiatric
terminology such as ‘clinical depression’ or
‘major depressive disorder’.

NO T E ON T HE L A NGUAGE USED IN T HIS R EP OR T

Note on the language used in
this report
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Intention of this report
Four of the editors and many contributors to
this report are clinical psychologists drawn
from the NHS and universities and brought
together by their professional body, The British
Psychological Society, Division of Clinical
Psychology. Some of the editors and many
contributors have drawn on lived experiences of
depression and of using mental health services.
Depression is a vast topic. Our aim is to
communicate some key messages relevant
to depression in adults, based on published
research, and to stimulate debate. We
expect and hope that this publication will
be developed and refined over time, with the
benefit of comments and further contributions
and links to new and updated resources.

This report was written before the Covid-19
pandemic that has altered our world and led
to much suffering. Many of the key messages
of this report seem even more urgent and the
need to address social and income inequalities
has been highlighted sharply by the more
severe impact of this pandemic on certain
sections of society (e.g. those who face
economic challenges, and those belonging to
Black and minoritised ethnic groups). Difficult
and overdue conversations are now taking place
that may help us to make different choices.
Much needed change feels possible. We hope
that the information in this report can add to
these conversations.
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‘Depression’ is not a word that describes just
one state of mind, but refers to a whole array
of different feelings and thoughts that people
experience in different ways in different
situations. There are, of course, some common
themes to experiences of depression around
the world: loss of feelings of pleasure; having
a pessimistic view of the future, feeling as if
life is too harsh and difficult, often with sleep
difficulties, feelings of tiredness, fatigue and/
or in some way feeling ‘ill’. Many of the people
I have worked with also use the term dread –
waking up in the morning with a sense of dread
of having to get through another day. Dread is
not a word that crops up medically but it’s a
useful description for how a depressed person
feels in struggling to cope with the challenges
and tasks of living. Some people also have
feelings of anxiety or withdrawal but others can
express irritability, anger and aggression. Some
people cope with their depression by drinking
to numb pain others seek out supplements and
alternative medicines to directly change their
‘body states.’
Depression is not just ‘in our heads’, as beliefs
and imaginations. Indeed we now know that
depression can be associated with a whole
range of changes in our bodies. Recent
research has shown changes in parts of our
brain, in our immune, cardiovascular and
digestive systems. There is evidence that our
diets may contribute to depression. Increasing
evidence is showing that the bacteria that live
in our gut can have a major impact on our
mood. So depression is not just a psychological
state. We are increasingly understanding
that depression emerges from complex
biopsychosocial interactions and that we must
not ignore the body or social and economic
contexts. Hence, depressed people would
be well advised to be checked out physically
in case of undetected thyroid problems,
diabetes, anaemia, hormone difficulties,

such as low testosterone, indeed a range of
physical problems.
Physical illness itself can be a source of
depression. Indeed, anything that creates pain
or disrupts our capacity to live a meaningful
and active life can affect our mood. Sexual
difficulties and the shame of talking about
them can be depressing for both men and
women, contributing to unhappiness in their
partnerships. They can contribute to the fear
of forming intimate relationships and hence
contribute to loneliness. Depression has been
discussed in different ways in different cultures
and at different historic periods. This reflects
not only different ways of understanding
depression, but also that people expressed their
suffering in different ways according to culture
and context. Today we have a growing problem
of self-harming, particularly in the younger
generations, whereas 200 years ago young
people rarely cut or burned themselves.

F OR E WOR D

Foreword by
Professor Paul Gilbert OBE FBPsS

The fact of the matter is that historically
human life has often been harsh and a
struggle. Fifty per cent of all Romans, for
example, died before the age of 10 because
diseases were so prevalent and conditions so
harsh. We live in a world where we all want to
be happy and indeed we expect to be happy,
and yet happiness requires certain conditions
for it to flourish – it is not a naturally given
state of mind. Happiness will not flourish in
conditions of social conflict, abuse, violence,
neglect, and where we are surrounded
constantly by signals overstimulating us and
confronting us with how much better and how
much more others have than we do. Research
has shown that it is not just absolute poverty
that is the problem – it is relative poverty.
The greater the disparities between the rich
and poor, the more mental health problems
societies have.
Rates of postnatal depression are much lower
in cultures where women are well integrated
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into kin networks. In wealthier countries we
live in a very competitive society where we are
constantly being directed to self-monitor and
judge ourselves in the sense: ‘I’m not good
enough; I’m not up to this.’ It is reported that
when the Dalai Lama first came to the West,
he could not understand how people could
dislike themselves and be so self-critical.
Having a hostile relationship with oneself
is now known to be highly associated with
depression vulnerability. Questions arise as
to how do people acquire such hostile and
critical views of themselves? What can also
sit underneath some of our depression is not
just anger and disappointment in the self but
about the way life is. Many depressed people
can be frightened of their anger, worried
about expressing it, risking a counter attack or
rejection, and upset if they express it to their
children. When all you really want is to feel
connected, valued, and loved, it’s tough to have
to deal with these feelings.
Depression is increasing as part of the
modern age but we are not evolving genes
for depression, we are cultivating lifestyles
to breed it. We are living increasingly in
an age where we are reduced to objects
of competition, despite the extraordinary
outpouring of compassion and mutual support
generated by Covid-19. It is the role of
psychologists to highlight that we are a highly
social interdependent species. From the day we
are born to the day we die, the kindness and
compassion of others will have a huge impact
on the quality of our lives – even changing the
way our genes work (what biologists call gene
expression: epigenetics). Consider that even
at a conservative estimate, 5 per cent of us
are depressed, then for every million people

we have 50,000 who are depressed. In a
country the size of the UK we are talking over
3 million people. We’re not going to tackle that
with individual therapy solutions. Countless
studies have shown that the more connected
and supported we feel in our communities, the
lower the levels of distress. Hence building
compassionate and supportive communities
would be a major target for intervention and
prevention.
Psychologists have a major role in helping
people understand what they are caught up
in and to begin to soften the chains of selfcriticism, self-blame and shame. There is
increasing evidence that a compassionate focus
to ourselves and others has many mental and
health benefits. Psychological interventions
need to be more social and contextual,
focusing more on prosociality rather than just
rationality. Our physiologies are co-regulated
through our relationships.
In this document the British Psychological
Society has brought together important insights
into what depression is, the common causes
for it and what we can do. Understanding these
biopsychosocial dimensions of depression
is the biggest challenge of the next decades
because the solutions to our mental health
problems and the promotion of wellbeing
anfd flourishing are both individual but
also collective and relational. The British
Psychological Society offers important
blueprints for this moving forward on many
fronts – from diets and exercise to epigenetics,
from personal therapies and mind training
practices, to social and collective movements.
There is much to inspire us here.
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Executive summary
A PSYCHOLOGICAL APPROACH TO DEPRESSION
Depression is a common human experience
that can be life-threatening. It deserves to be
taken seriously and needs a compassionate
response. Everyone’s experience is slightly
different, as are the reasons for it. This report
particularly emphasises the psychological
aspects of depression, together with ideas

about what can help both on an individual level
and in terms of reducing the number of people
affected. The report is primarily focused on the
experience of depression in adults, although
some factors will also be relevant for children,
and childhood factors are often important in
why people become depressed later in life.

EXPERIENCE OR ILLNESS?
This report argues that depression is best
thought of as an experience, or a set of
experiences, rather than as a disease. The
experience we call depression is a form
of distress. The depth of distress itself,
as well as the contributing events and
circumstances, can be life-changing, and
even life-threatening. However, calling it an
illness is only one way of thinking about it,
with advantages and disadvantages. For many
people, depression is unlikely to be the result
of an underlying biological disease process or
chemical imbalance in the brain and nervous

system. Even if there are changes in the
brain when people are depressed these are
often consequences not primary causes. After
all, all mental states have physiological and
biochemical elements. Even when we fall in
love things change in our brain. The discovery
of physical changes in depression tells us
nothing about causality or even the best ways
for helping. Whilst of course our brains are
involved in all experiences, the reasons for
depression are usually complex and include the
events and circumstances of people’s lives and
the ways they can respond to them.

LIFE EVENTS AND CIRCUMSTANCES
Often, the experience of depression is related
to the events and circumstances of a person’s
life, both in the past and the present, together
with the meaning those events have for them.
The brain plays a role too, as it does in all
experiences. Different people and cultures
understand and describe these experiences in
different ways. However, there are recognisable
common themes, including hopelessness, loss
and threats to self-esteem. We also know that
depression is linked to feeling out of control,
helpless, trapped or defeated in certain life
situations when someone does not know how
to get out of them or who to turn to. It is very
important to recognise that it’s not the person’s
fault when they feel this way.

These include life events, especially events
involving loss of some kind, but also ongoing
threats such as poverty, inequity, uncertainty
and for many, oppression. Depression is often
associated with a lack of a close confidant
and difficulties in relationships. The frequent
assumption that ‘mental illnesses’ have internal
or biological causes risks distracting attention
from the effects of people’s life circumstances.
We need to bear this in mind when we describe
and explain these experiences, and when
we support others who are depressed. Life
circumstances and the availability of options
and resources are central to reducing and
preventing depression.

Life circumstances are massively important in
understanding why people become depressed.
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There are inter-connections between health,
mental health and unequal societies.
Individuals and communities who face multiple
deprivations often have high levels of stress,
isolation and depression. Therefore, progress
in reducing income and social inequalities
(e.g. reducing the gender and ethnicity pay

gaps, increasing the early detection of people’s
difficulties and referring on to services and
support for the rights and needs of all people
with ‘protected characteristics’ under the
Equality Act) is likely to have a positive
impact on wellbeing and on the prevention
of depression.

P S Y C H O L O G I C A L LY H E A LT H Y E N V I R O N M E N T S
Environments which promote wellbeing are
important too. We need more of these in every
aspect of life: employment, housing, transport

and education. Access to green spaces and
community resources also contribute to
psychological health.

R E L AT I O N S H I P S
When people experience depression,
their relationships are often affected. Two
things stand out. Firstly, the quality of the
relationships the person has with themselves,
for example how self-critical or compassionate
they are towards themselves. Second is the
quality of relationships the person has with

others, whether they experience support and
connectedness or the opposite. Stressful
or abusive relationships can contribute to
becoming depressed, but once a person is
depressed, any or all of their relationships
can suffer because they have less capacity to
appreciate and cope with other people.

E xecutive summary

SOCIAL INEQUALITIES

HELPFUL RESPONSES AND THERAPIES
Overcoming depression can sometimes be a
difficult and slow process. Nevertheless, there
are many things which can help. Different
things help different people. Often practical
things are central such as basic self-care,
including eating and sleeping well, as well
as help to address the issues that led to

the depression or that are keeping it going,
physical exercise or therapies of various kinds.
Psychological therapies help many people.
Depression and loneliness often go hand in
hand, so finding ways to connect or reconnect
with our friends, families and communities
can be key.

PERSONAL MEANING
We all make sense of the things that happen to
us, and the way we do this is often shaped by
our experiences in childhood and the culture
and society that surrounds us. An event that
is trivial or even benign for one person may

be very depressing for another, because of
what it means to that person. This is one
of the reasons that help and support from
services needs to be guided by a personal,
collaboratively drawn up formulation.

C O L L A B O R AT I V E F O R M U L AT I O N S
People experience depression for different
reasons, and for different combinations of
reasons. There is no one simple explanation

that applies in all cases, but we do know a
lot about the different factors that can play a
role. The most helpful thing that professionals
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can do is usually to sit down with each person
and try and work out the particular things that
appear to be playing a role for them and to do
this in a culturally sensitive way. Crucial to this
process is that the depressed person feels that
the clinician is really listening to, accepting of,
and interested in him or her.
We recommend that all care and treatment
within mental health services is guided by
individual formulations, developed and refined

over time by the professional/s and the person
concerned working together. A formulation is
different from diagnosis – it is a joint effort
between a service user and a healthcare
professional to summarise their difficulties,
to explain why they may be happening and
make sense of them, and so to suggest what
might help.2
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PA RT 1

Part 1: Depression –
A human experience

PA R T 1

Part 1: Depression – A human experience

Sometimes, just waking up in the mornings and getting out of bed feels like the hardest
task in the world… I used to wake up in the mornings and literally feel sick as soon as
I awoke. I’d feel a surge of dread and nausea right in the pit of my stomach and I just
wanted to throw the duvet over my head and not have to face the outside world.
Jonny Benjamin

KEY POINTS
Each person’s experience of depression is different.
Persistent depression is a significant problem for many people, and for our society.
There is a debate about what we mean by depression. Calling depression an illness is only one
way of thinking about it, with advantages and disadvantages.
The experience of depression lies on a continuum – a continuous line from not at all
depressed to very depressed, and it changes constantly – therefore it becomes less helpful to
think of either ‘having’ or ‘not having’ depression.
Our cultural and social background influences the way we experience, understand and talk
about depression.
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Sometimes people can experience an
extended period of low mood that, while it
lasts, can profoundly affect their everyday
lives, relationships, and sense of purpose and
meaning. Everyone’s experience is different,
but it might include:

wanting to be on our own,
isolating ourselves
changes in everyday routines and activities

feelings of misery and worthlessness

finding it difficult to make
everyday decisions

a sense of emptiness and numbness

fear

feelings of shame or dread

anger

physical and mental lethargy
and exhaustion

frustration, desperation and a sense of
meaninglessness

disturbed sleep

feeling trapped

increased or decreased appetite

suicidal thoughts

loneliness, isolation and lack of connection

feeling that there is no hope for the future.
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W H AT D O E S I T M E A N T O E X P E R I E N C E D E P R E S S I O N ?

A SIGNIFICANT PROBLEM IN OUR SOCIETY
The experience of depression is very common
and the World Health Organization has
described depression as the commonest of
all health problems.3 At any one time, over
300 million people around the world are
experiencing mood that is so low that they
would meet formal criteria for a ‘diagnosis
of depression’.4 More than 80 per cent of
these people live in low- and middle-income
countries although recorded rates are generally
higher in high income countries (meaning that
people are more likely to receive a diagnosis of
depression in high income countries).5
At any one time between 4 per cent and
10 per cent of us, including children,6,7 are
experiencing depression serious enough to
affect our work, study or personal lives. It is

hard to know how much to rely on global and
national estimates given the different ways
depression is described and categorised across
different groups and populations. Nevertheless,
it is clear that the experiences we call
depression are very common.
Depression
Like the deepest, darkest pit. Like a tunnel
without an end.
Darkness surrounding you, Despair
enfolding you,
Death overwhelming you.
				
LR
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FEELING SUICIDAL
For some people, the experience of depression,
or the circumstances that led to depression,
are so intolerable that they contemplate ending
their lives. As many as 1 in 10 people receiving
help from their GP for depression may attempt
suicide over a five-year period.8,9 After a death
it is not always possible to know for sure that
the person meant to take their own life, and
coroners tend to avoid recording a suicide if
there is any doubt. Even so, the official UK
population suicide rate is about 1 in 10,000,
which equates to around 6,000 people each
year.10 Across the UK, the suicide rate is three
times higher in men than in women. There are
some variations across the four nations, though
rates of male suicide were declining until
recently. In Scotland, the general reduction in
suicides seems to be driven by fewer suicides
amongst women although suicide amongst
young men in Scotland is increasing. Agespecific suicide rates increase with age from
10 to 14 year-olds through to 40 to 54 yearolds; rates then fall until the age group 70 to

74 year-olds before increasing again for older
age groups. 11 The same UK official figures
indicate the suicide rate for middle-aged men,
notably those aged 45 to 49 is particularly
high. Middle-aged men are more likely to be
affected by economic adversity, difficulties
with alcoholism and isolation; furthermore,
this group are less inclined to seek help.12 For
women, the highest suicide rate is from the
age of 50 to 54. Suicide rates increase from
ages 80 years and over and men in this age
group are about four times more likely to die by
suicide than women. Many factors contribute
to this widely seen phenomenon around the
world such as the deterioration of mental and
physical health, bereavement, social isolation
and poverty.13
In Part 4 of this report, there is a section that
covers what to do in a time of crisis, and the
resources section lists organisations that give
support (see p.68 and p.77).

When I have low mood it can last as long as between a couple of weeks to two years, with
six months average. I feel desperate, ‘Emotional Death’. I am frightened of the future, I
fear life and welcome death. I have attempted suicide several times since I have no hope
and fear the future, since I don’t think I will ever get better.
Belle
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There is a point where it becomes what we call an illness – we don’t function properly.
The problem lies… in what we attach to the idea of illness. If the concept of illness was
extended from biology to include our emotional/spiritual/thinking and meaning-making
faculties, we would have an holistic approach which would offer more.
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DISEASE OR DISTRESS?

Laura

There is a vigorous debate about whether it is
meaningful or useful to think of depression as
a mental illness. This is an important debate
because the different ways of understanding
depression have broad-reaching implications
for our society and for how we can best offer
help to those affected.
People often assume that mental illnesses
‘exist’ in the same way that broken bones exist,
and that there are independent tests for them
such as blood tests or scans. However, this
is not the case for mental health problems.14
While popular, the idea that depression is
caused by a chemical imbalance or other
problem in the brain is only one theory with
little hard evidence to support it.15,16,17

Another idea is that, rather than being
an experience thrust upon us by biology,
depression, like other emotions, is often an
understandable human response to the world
around us that involves complex evaluations
of events.18
Nevertheless, depression can be very
debilitating, and so thinking of it as an illness
in our current social context can have some
advantages. It gives us a way of talking about
suffering and a framework for receiving help:
time off work with sick pay or benefits if
needed, for example, and access to services.

When I eventually plucked up courage to go to the student counsellor to talk about my
problems, the university authorities granted me the opportunity to repeat a year ‘because
you have been ill’. At first that sounded like a strange way to describe my trials and
tribulations but in some ways, it was accurate, since I was suffering a lot, and so were my
studies. It was reassuring to have a diagnosis of depression at the time. In my naivety,
I assumed that it explained why I was in a mess, as if there were an illness that I had
somehow caught and it was nothing to do with difficult stuff in my life – much easier just to
think, OK, it’s an illness that has got hold of me, and the doctors will sort it out. As others
seemed to find my situation as baffling as I did, it was easiest all round just to be able to
say, ‘I’ve got depression’. The diagnosis also went with hope of getting help and support.
Annie
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I think I prefer my illness having a name because it makes me feel less lonely, and I know
that there are other people experiencing my kind of misery. And that people live through
my illness and make a meaningful existence with it. But I also have to be careful not to
adopt the sick role, since I know I would just give up if I did that.
Karin Falk

DEPRESSION ON A CONTINUUM
Another common assumption is that there is a
straightforward dividing line between ‘mental
health’ and ‘mental illness’, between normality
and abnormality. We often talk as if depression
is either present or absent. But it may be more
helpful to think in terms of a continuum – a
continuous line from very depressed to not at
all depressed.

Mood can also change from moment to
moment and over the course of a day. Even
in the darkest depression there can be lighter
moments.19

Depression is so fluid. It can change from hour to hour, day to day and week to week
and so on.
Member of Survivors of Depression in Transition (SODIT) group

Uncertainty of mood, for example fine in the morning not good in the afternoon. Day to
day or even hour by hour.
Kerry
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Whilst we all share a common humanity and
can empathise with each other’s experiences,
it is also the case that, as with all human
experiences, no one person’s problems, or ways
of coping with them, are the same as anyone
else’s. Depression is an individual experience:
our circumstances vary, and we each respond
differently to them.
Some people feel overwhelmed by sorrow, grief,
anger or exhaustion. Some are unable to feel
any pleasure or joy in the normal things of life
– which is sometimes called ‘anhedonia’.
Some people experience intrusive thoughts
that can be distressing and distracting. Some
feel better later in the day, while others feel
low all day.20 Some have thoughts and feelings
of hopelessness about the future21 or a feeling
of being stuck or trapped.22 Some feel that
they are bad and deserve to be punished.
Some find it hard to remember things or
concentrate.23 Sometimes people may find
themselves ‘ruminating’: going over and over
the same ground, for example constantly asking

themselves why they have been so stupid or
bad, or why they have messed up their lives.24
Some people feel depressed for many years or
repeatedly. Others may have ups and downs
but only ever have one experience of being so
depressed that it is difficult to function.
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EVERYONE’S EXPERIENCE IS DIFFERENT

People also express their feelings in different
ways. For example, younger people may feel
tearful or angry and not want to see their friends,
whereas older people may experience pain,
and sleep problems and report physical rather
than emotional problems such as faintness or
dizziness.25,26 One study suggests that women
experience depression more in the form of feeling
stressed, irritable, losing sleep and losing interest
in things they would normally enjoy, whereas
men are more likely to get angry and aggressive,
misuse substances and take other sorts of risks.27
However, these are broad generalisations; we are
all different. Our particular circumstances also
play a role – for example a loss may be linked
to sadness whereas being bullied may link to
closing down and feeling fearful.

There were days when I struggled with excruciating bouts of self-attacking thoughts
and emotions. Often I was so distracted that it was hard to string words together. It was
exhausting.
Annie

Some days it feels like walls are closing in on me, so I have to walk out and walk for hours
before I can go back home, whereas some days I don’t leave the house at all.
Kerry
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L A N G U A G E A N D C U LT U R E
The way that we think and talk about
mental and emotional suffering varies
among cultures.28 Depending on our cultural
environment, it might be more usual to
describe emotional suffering in terms of
physical pain, fatigue, a heavy heart, or feeling

depressed.29,30,31,32 Similarly, our cultural
background may influence the way we, or those
around us, make sense of what we do and say.
Cultural attitudes to depression may mean that
some people do not identify their difficulties or
access support when needed.

N A M E S F O R D E P R E S S I O N W E M AY E X P E R I E N C E AT
PARTICULAR TIMES
Health professionals and researchers
sometimes classify depression by the time
or context when it occurs. For example,
depression during pregnancy can be called
‘antenatal depression’ and after the birth of
a baby ‘postnatal depression’. Some people
tend to experience depression in winter or
when light levels are low, when it might be

called ‘seasonal affective disorder’ (SAD).33
These labels don’t represent different ‘types’
of depression. They are labels for depression
at different times when our experiences may
be particularly difficult. This could be for
physical, social or psychological reasons – or a
combination of these.

W H E N P E R I O D S O F D E P R E S S I O N A LT E R N AT E W I T H E L AT I O N
Some people have periods of low mood but also
periods of elation, which if they are intense,
health professionals sometimes call ‘mania’
or ‘hypomania’. The tendency to experience
extremes of mood can also be referred to as
‘bipolar disorder’. People who are very elated
(‘on a high’) often feel great and have lots
of energy, racing thoughts and little need for
sleep. Some people find that they are more

creative than usual during these periods of
heightened energy.34 However, they may also
feel restless and irritable and find it difficult to
focus on tasks. People may end up doing things
they later regret, like going on a spending spree
and running up debts. For a more in-depth
discussion of these experiences, see the British
Psychological Society’s public information
report Understanding Bipolar Disorder.35

WHEN DEPRESSION INCLUDES PSYCHOTIC EXPERIENCES
People who are depressed – especially if
they are severely depressed – may also hear,
see, smell, taste or feel things that others
don’t, or start fearing or believing that
people want to harm them.36,37 This can be
frightening or distressing, both for the person
experiencing it and for those around them.
These may be called psychotic experiences
or psychosis and may lead to a diagnosis of

‘psychotic depression’. As in other cases,
these experiences can be caused by trauma,
sleep deprivation, physical illness and/or use
of street drugs or too much alcohol.38 For
more information on these experiences, see
the British Psychological Society’s public
information report Understanding Psychosis.39
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Part 2: Why do we
become depressed?
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Part 2: Why do we become depressed?

If you live a long life and get to the end of it without ever once having felt crushingly
depressed, then you probably haven’t been paying attention.
Duncan Macmillan40

KEY POINTS
Depression is a common human experience which happens for a variety of reasons.
It is often related at least in part to the events and circumstances of our lives and the meaning
we make of them, which means depression can be explained and understood.
Life events that can lead to depression include threat, oppression or loss, in childhood or
adulthood or both.
We live in an increasingly ‘depressogenic’ society (i.e. one that can lead to or maintain
depression) characterised by inequality, isolation, social comparison and, for many,
oppression.
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The search for causes has often focused on
genetics and on aspects of brain functioning.41
Psychologists have also looked at the way that
people interpret information and their ‘thinking
styles’. However, professionals are increasingly
acknowledging that the primary reasons
for depression often lie in the events and
circumstances of our lives. There is no ‘one
size fits all’ explanation. Different combinations
of causes are likely to be relevant for different
people, and to interact with each other.
People who have experienced depression hold
a variety of views about the nature and causes
of their difficulties. The reasons we become
depressed are usually complex. Since no one
professional is in a position to know for sure

exactly which elements combined to cause
problems for a particular person, it is crucial to
respect all views.
Like other human experiences, the experience
of depression involves thoughts, emotions
and behaviours (things we do). We can look
at depression in terms of its brain chemistry
(which neurotransmitters might be involved,
for instance), its psychology (for example, the
effect of depressed mood on the way we think)
or its social context (what has happened to
make us depressed). All human experiences
involve the brain, but this is just as much the
case for experiences such as happiness or love
as it is for depression or any of the experiences
we call ‘mental health problems’.
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T H E D E B AT E A B O U T C A U S E S

I can still remember the moment depression hit me and the event that triggered it. Those
issues are now resolved so why do I still have depression?
Member of Survivors of Depression in Transition (SODIT) group

OUT OF THE BLUE
Although depression often follows major
life events,42 this is not true for everyone.
Sometimes it can seem that depression comes
out of the blue.43 It can feel as if there is no
explanation for depression but that it has just
happened. Although it’s tempting to assume, in
these circumstances, that there is a biological
cause, it’s also possible that there is no
single ‘cause’ but rather vicious circles that
are keeping the person’s mood low. In these
circumstances it can feel as if there is no way
to make sense of the way they are feeling; they
just are that way and can feel very stuck. It’s
easy in this situation to stop doing things that
might help – physical activity, purposeful work,
meeting with loved ones or friends.

Similarly, when people are depressed, it’s
harder to stay optimistic, to think of themselves
in a positive way, or to ‘bounce back’ after
disappointments.
Sometimes the causes of distress are ‘invisible’
due to strongly held beliefs that we or those
around us, or society holds. An example is the
assumption that having certain material things,
or being married, or having just had a baby
means you must be happy. Things are never as
simple as this, and any number of things can
make us miserable at times when we might feel
we ‘should’ be happy.
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LIFE EXPERIENCES
Many life events and circumstances can lead
to depression, particularly ones involving
threat or loss.44,45 It is common, natural and
understandable to feel low and hopeless if
faced with a situation of ongoing threat in
which we have little control, for example
a life-threatening illness, discrimination,
financial problems, violence in a relationship,
exploitation, bullying or homelessness.
Experiences involving loss, for example
bereavement, migration, fertility difficulties,
loss of religious faith, betrayal, redundancy,
retirement, divorce, enforced immobility due

to illness or disability, failing at something
significant to us, or losing status in our
community, can also lead to depression. This
is particularly the case if people don’t have
supportive friends or family to whom they
can turn. Having said this, some people may
experience threat or loss and not become
depressed. We are all different and our life
experiences and circumstances affect us in
different ways. Brown and Harris’s ‘Camberwell
Study’ (see the box below), was one of the first
to demonstrate the profound effects of life
circumstances.

The Camberwell Study
In the 1970s, researchers George Brown and Tirril Harris46 carried out extensive research in
South London looking at the link between people’s circumstances and their mental health.
They looked at women in particular and found that they were more likely to become depressed
if they had experienced a particular life event, namely losing their mother in early life, and
if they were in particular life circumstances, namely having three or more young children at
home and not being in paid work.
The study also found that people were more likely to experience depression if, in addition to
these difficult life circumstances, something happened that affected their role or standing
within their community, or the way they saw themselves. So, for example, if her son got into
trouble with the law, a woman might lose the sense that she was a good mother. The study
reported that support from friends and family or having someone to confide in made a big
difference, particularly at a time of crisis.

Other researchers47 have built on the
Camberwell study, suggesting that our idea of
who we are – our ‘sense of self’ – is crucial
for psychological health. Redundancy, for
example, can affect both our social roles and
our sense of self. As well as enabling us to
pay the bills, going to work every day can
give us a sense of purpose and meaning, of
being someone with something to offer, and of

belonging to a team.48 This may be one of the
reasons why unemployment is associated with
depression, although so are exploitative working
conditions.49,50
Researchers have also looked at other events
or circumstances that may lead to depression,
discussed next.
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Sometimes it can really help me if I write down ‘reasons to be unhappy just now’. That
might seem like a recipe for feeling bad, but if I’m already feeling bad and I just can’t put
my finger on why, or it keeps slipping away, sometimes making a list can make me feel
a bit better. I’m not just being miserable to annoy someone. Sometimes it’s important to
just allow yourself to say, ‘Yes, OK, this is actually a bit stressful, a bit difficult, and of
course it’s affecting the way I feel.’ Sometimes then you can also do something about it,
or you can tell someone close to you that it’s difficult when they may not have realised.
Annie

CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES
A major study conducted in America over
several years51 demonstrated that people who
have difficult experiences in childhood are
more likely to experience physical and mental
health problems as adults (see the box below).
The study’s findings are significant and there
have been more than 50 scientific articles and
more than 100 conferences and workshops
discussing its implications.
The adverse childhood experiences
(or ACEs) study
The ‘adverse childhood experiences’ (or
ACEs) found to be associated with later
problems include:
•

Physical abuse

•

Sexual abuse

•

Emotional abuse

•

Physical neglect

•

Witnessing violence towards
one’s mother

•

Substance abuse in the household

•

Serious mental health problems in
the household

•

Parental separation or divorce

•

Imprisonment of household member

The more of these a person experiences as a
child, the more likely they are to experience
depression later in life.52,53,54,55 One recent
study has shown that depression due to trauma
is also apparent in children.56
Other studies have shown that people who suffer
sexual abuse as children are more likely than
others to experience depression as adults and
may experience it more frequently and for longer
periods.57,58 This is particularly the case for
those who have been abused by more than one
person, or have suffered emotional or physical
abuse as well.59,60 Those who have been sexually
abused in childhood are also more likely to have
suicidal feelings or to harm themselves later in
life. Women who have survived sexual abuse in
childhood are 20 times, and men 14 times more
likely than others to consider suicide.61,62,63 The
numbers are even higher for people who have also
experienced other kinds of neglect or abuse as
children.
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Unsupported trauma in early years had a huge effect on my adult life. I only experienced
depression in later life due to a trigger which then fed into childhood experiences. It took
many years to get to grips with.
Member of Survivors of Depression in Transition (SODIT) group

A B U S E A N D B U L LY I N G
People who were abused, neglected or bullied
as children are more likely than others to
experience depression (and also anxiety) as
adults.64 We know that young people who
are bullied often experience depression65
and that it is generally harmful to mental
health.66,67 Bullying can be psychological as
well as physical, and may be harder to escape
nowadays as it can also occur online.68 The
inability to escape bullying can lead to feelings
of helplessness and hopelessness, and people
sometimes blame themselves for supposed
weakness.69,70 Of course, bullying happens to
adults too and can be by our intimate partners
or spouses,71,72 by our friends, family, employer
or work colleagues.73,74
STRESSES ON PARENTS
The link between depression and being a
parent is complex. There can be many positive
aspects to parenthood. However, it can also
be difficult. Families may be trapped by
conditions of social deprivation and health
inequalities.75,76 Factors like high rents, high
property prices and low pay can leave families
trapped in situations of hardship.
The combined problems of isolation, lack of
freedom and economic inequality affect many
parents and therefore their families and have
been particularly prevalent during ‘austerity’.
These factors can have a strong negative effect
on parents’ mental health and make them more
likely to experience depression.77 This can be
very significant for many parents, particularly
women who are often in caring roles in
families. Children leaving home as adults
can also be stressful for parents for many

different reasons. Older parents may also have
the stress of continuing to financially support
adult children.
THE IMPACT OF AUSTERITY
The political environment in the UK in recent
years, with its focus on austerity policies has
inflicted great misery on many with damaging
psychological costs. A United Nations report78
highlighted that about a fifth of the UK population
now lives in relative poverty and 1.5 million are
destitute and unable to afford basic essentials.
Another recent review79 concluded that funding
cuts to public services have been ‘regressive
and inequitable’, suggesting that these financial
decisions have ‘harmed health and contributed to
widening health inequalities.’ Austerity policies
can have negative psychological effects such as
increases in humiliation and shame, fear and
distrust, instability and insecurity, isolation and
loneliness, and being trapped and powerless.80
Sometimes, the effects on people’s mental
health are profound. For example, if someone
experiences both a significant loss and prolonged
humiliation, they are three times more likely than
average to be diagnosed with clinical depression.81
Unemployment is damaging for mental health,
but so is job insecurity.82,83,84
SOCIAL DISADVANTAGE
There is a clear link between depression
and social disadvantage:85 poverty, poor
housing, stressful or low-status jobs, missing
out on formal qualifications, living in
crowded city areas, or having to move home
frequently.86,87,88,89,90,91 Spending time in secure
accommodation or in care92 or in prison93
also makes it more likely that someone will
experience depression.
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PHYSICAL ILLNESS
People with ongoing health problems such
as diabetes, cancer and heart disease often
experience depression.94,95 This is probably
largely because of the impact on quality of
life,96 but it can also be related to being
dependent on others97 or in some cases to
prejudice and discrimination. As people age
they can be more susceptible to various health
conditions so age is a risk factor for various
physical illnesses and consequently depression.
Given the ACEs study (mentioned earlier), it
is also possible that some physical illnesses
and depression have the same long-term
cause, that is, stressful childhood events and
circumstances.
GENDER
Many more women than men receive a
diagnosis of ‘depressive disorder’.98 There
are a number of possible reasons for this. It
may be in part because of the way we define
depression: the criteria emphasise sadness
and tearfulness. In many cultures, it is more
acceptable for women to show their distress by
crying, while men often express their emotions
through anger or aggression and could therefore
be less likely to see themselves, or be seen by
others, as depressed.99
Women and girls also have a different
experience of life from men and boys. For
example, they are more likely to experience
certain types of trauma such as domestic or
sexual abuse.100 These kinds of experiences can
have a profound impact on our mental health;
women who experienced abuse as children, or
whose intimate partners are violent to them,
are much more likely than others to experience
depression.101,102,103,104 Approximately half of
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My muscles felt so weak… my hips, my legs, everywhere. I could’ve sat in that sofa and
not got out…ever.

women referred to mental health services may
have suffered sexual abuse in childhood.105
In addition, women often carry more care
responsibilities, are less valued than men
within society, and have to contend with
restrictive and oppressive expectations. Women
are also more likely than men to be on low
wages, and generally have less power and
autonomy.106 All these things may contribute to
higher rates of depression.107,108
That said, the apparently lower rates of
depression in men could be a result of them
expressing their feelings differently or being
less likely to ask for help. Compared with
women, men are less likely to go to their GP
or seek support from family or friends and are
more likely to use alcohol and drugs to attempt
to manage their distress.109
M A R G I N A L I S AT I O N
In general, being part of a group makes us less
likely to experience depression.110 However,
if the group is a marginalised one, being a
member of it can also expose us to prejudice
and discrimination. People from ethnic minority
backgrounds have an increased likelihood of
experiencing depression.111 So do people of
diverse sexuality: that is, who are, for example,
lesbian, gay, bisexual or transgender.112
Women from ethnic minority backgrounds may
experience the double disadvantage of both
gender and racial discrimination.113 People with
physical or learning disabilities are more likely
than others to experience depression,114,115
as are older people,116 possibly due to
the potential of increasing disability and
isolation as we age.
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Just before my 21st birthday, I had a breakdown… I had depression, and part of that

depression was from being so scared, so terrified of coming out. I got taken into
hospital, and I stayed there for 6 weeks and while I was there I finally said the words
that I dreaded, and each time I said to people that I was gay it was kind of like a
weight lifting off my shoulders each time… and I felt such a relief.
Jonny Benjamin

P R E J U D I C E A N D D I S C R I M I N AT I O N

M I G R AT I O N

Negative attitudes in society can foster
subtle or even blatant aggression, ostracism
and discrimination.117 All of this can be very
damaging to people’s mental wellbeing118 and
can lead to depression.119 A large research
study on the life experiences of people from
minority ethnic backgrounds suggests that
people who have experienced discrimination
are more likely than others to experience
depression.120 Our sense of self comes partly
from how we fit into the roles that society
has created. We tend to follow ‘scripts’ or
‘social actions’121 which make it hard for us
to see that society’s current ideas about a
whole range of issues – for example poverty or
mental health – are not necessarily the most
helpful for everyone, but just how we happen
to think about things in a particular culture at
a particular time. An example is the idea that
people are largely responsible for their own
misfortune. Some of these ideas can be based
on ignorance, prejudice or discrimination. On
a smaller scale, this can also happen with
ideas that are passed down in families. This
can make it hard for us to question them – the
status quo becomes seen as the only possible
way of organising and understanding things.122
It is also possible for people to internalise
prejudice and feel bad about who they are.123

Although migration can enrich our lives with
positive experiences and opportunities, it
can also be very stressful. People who have
migrated to a new country may face racism
and other forms of discrimination and might
also have to contend with structural challenges
– such as not being eligible for employment
that matches their skills – and economic
inequality.124 Living in a new place may be
a positive decision for many, but for others
this might not be a choice but a necessity,
as people are forced to move for political or
economic reasons. Underlying all of this is
the possibility that those of us who have left
behind family, friends and culture, for any
reason, may experience deep feelings of loss
related to this significant change. Even if we
have lived in the country that we migrated to
for many years, we can be at a higher risk of
depression than other people if we experience
highly stressful life events.125

As a child, I suffered a bereavement, and loss of my home, school, country, way of life.
Belle
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There is growing awareness of a causal link
between climate change and mental health
issues. This happens both as a result of

the many current and future environmental
changes and stressors which increase social
inequalities, trauma and social unrest,126
and on a personal level of anxiety, grief and
mourning.127
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Everything was taken away – I’ve spent a lifetime to put it back.
KL

HOW OUR EXPERIENCES CAN AFFECT US
Both early experiences and current
circumstances can lead to depression.

more likely to experience depression or other
mental health difficulties.

T H E I M P O R TA N C E O F E A R LY
R E L AT I O N S H I P S

HOW SOME EXPERIENCES
C A N A F F E C T T H E WAY W E
SEE THE WORLD

The bond that children develop with their
parents or primary caregivers plays a vital
function in laying the groundwork for forming
other relationships as we grow up.128 If
caregiving is sensitive and responsive, we
develop the ability to become ‘securely
attached’ to the caregiver. On the other
hand, if early experiences were less good, we
can develop ‘insecure’ attachments.129 This
can happen when those we depend on are
struggling with overwhelming circumstances or
with their own distress or illness, or if they are
neglectful or even violent towards us. However,
even if we had difficult early relationships, if
there was at least one person we could trust
at some time when we were growing up – a
friend or family member for example, a youth
worker or perhaps a therapist – this can help us
become more trusting of others.130,131
The attachment style we develop can influence
our later relationships, both with others and
ourselves. If we had insecure attachments,
we may find it difficult to form close trusting
relationships and this can mean we feel
lonely and alone with the inevitable emotional
distresses we face in life. Difficult early
attachments can also replay in conflicted
current relationships. This can mean we are

Painful experiences in childhood affect our
developing view of ourselves, of the world and
of other people.132 If we experience bullying
or repeated criticism, say, or perhaps the
death of a parent, this will affect our beliefs,
our ways of thinking and the ways we respond
to events in later life.133 For example, if we
are constantly criticised, we may come to
see ourselves as bad and others as attacking.
These ways of seeing the world are sometimes
called ‘schemas’.134 Our schemas influence
how we make sense of things and how we
judge ourselves, our situation and other people.
While we are growing up, they can be helpful in
making sense of our situation and guiding our
actions. However, they can be hard to shift as
our situation changes over time, and sometimes
particular schemas can end up being unhelpful
and adding to our distress. For example,
someone might have taken on impossible
standards of perfection or achievement
from their family, who may have focused on
success rather than effort. Such a focus can
demoralise, as it encourages a fixed mindset:135
the belief that we are either good or poor at
something, for instance, as opposed to being
in a constant state of learning and personal
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growth. Then when we encounter a setback, we
may feel that we have failed, because it was
about who we are, rather than a step along a

road from which we can learn. This sense of
failure can contribute to depression.

There were two different kinds of family sayings about me as a child: One was along the
lines of ‘She’s a clever clogs and one day she’ll be the next [major social position]’ and
‘She’s a horrid creature, stupid, a nuisance, in the way, etc., etc.’ When I was succeeding,
things were sort of OK. When I started failing, I felt I had let everyone down. They thought
I was going to do amazing things, and now it was all going to pieces. I was the horrid
creature I had always been: just a nuisance.
Annie

HOW LIFE AFFECTS OUR GENES
People used to think that the genes you were
born with stayed the same throughout life, so
people were essentially genetically destined to
think or behave in certain ways. More recently,
however, it has been discovered that, while
our genes remain the same and are passed
on to our children, different genes can be
‘switched on’ or ‘off’ as a result of things that
happen in our lives. The study of this is called
epigenetics.136 This means that the genes we
inherit from our parents are not the whole
explanation of our current biological make-up.
E V O L U T I O N A RY A D A P TAT I O N S
Evolution has shaped the many genetic variations
among people, and in general it is a positive force,

giving us a host of capacities to cope with our
environment.137 For instance, the capacity to react
to another person’s anger by becoming fearful
or submissive can save our lives, so evolution
has ensured that these reactions continue.138
Distress calls from young animals separated from
their mothers may reunite them, but if they are
alone for a long time, the young animals tend to
become passive, quiet and motionless; that way
they are less likely to be noticed by a predator
and they preserve energy.139 The modern effect
of these evolutionary adaptations is that if we
receive poor care in childhood, we are more likely
to react passively to dangers and defeats as adults
which can make us more likely to experience
depression.140

HOW OUR BODIES REACT TO STRESS OR SAFETY
Our basic biological systems affect our
emotions and how we behave. We have an
in-built mechanism for avoiding threats and
another for seeking things we find rewarding.141
These mechanisms can be affected by the
things that happen to us. For example, a
childhood full of abuse and danger might lead
us to focus mainly on avoiding threats and
remaining alert to danger. This would cause
stress for the body which is associated with the
release of the hormone cortisol. In the short
term this prepares the body for action and

helps with reactions to threatening situations.
When people experience severe or on-going
stress, their brain’s stress response system may
constantly be in a state of ‘high alert’.142 This
might make us prone to anxiety later in life,
frequently thinking about what we should be
doing to avoid something bad happening.
Similarly, a childhood lacking in rewards might
lead us to feel powerless, that nothing we do
will work. This can make us pessimistic and
prone to depression.
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Emerging evidence suggests that ongoing stress,
such as physical or psychological abuse in
childhood145 or long-term isolation, can lead to
over-activity of the immune system, which in
turn leads to inflammation146. Inflammation is
the body’s usual response to injury or infection,
and it can make us feel fatigued and lower our
appetite. In some cases, this might contribute to
depression147 and, in theory, anti-inflammatory
medication could help. However, research
into this is in its early stages.148 Generally, it
seems sensible to focus on reducing sources
of prolonged stress rather than focusing on
counteracting its effects with drugs.
BRAIN CHEMICALS
(NEUROTRANSMITTERS)
Neurotransmitters are chemical messengers
in our brain and central nervous system. Many
people assume that depression is caused by
an imbalance of these chemicals. For obvious
reasons, it is in pharmaceutical companies’
interests to promote this idea. One company’s
website states that ‘Clinical depression… is
a serious medical condition… believed to be
caused by an imbalance of chemicals, called
neurotransmitters.’149 Although often reported
uncritically by the media, this view is not
currently supported by the evidence.150,151,152

Many neurological and biochemical pathways
in the brain are likely to be involved in
experiences such as low mood or suicidal
thoughts. However, as we discussed earlier,
this is also the case for all other human
experiences. Our brain chemistry is different
when we are happy, or in love, bored, irritated
or sad, or when we are looking at a face or a
tree. The undoubted existence of biological
aspects to all human experiences, including
low mood and despair, does not itself tell us
anything about what causes them, or justify
categorising them as brain disorders.
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Another in-built need for humans is to feel close
to others. This is part of our social nature and
can be called the affiliative (closeness to others)
system.143 It enables us to feel soothed, safe
and content. In this state, it is easier for us to
put ourselves in someone else’s shoes – to have
empathy and to ‘mentalise’ (understand our own
and other people’s feelings and needs).144 The
ability to have compassion for ourselves and
others is vital to our general health and wellbeing
and that of those around us.

THE ROLE OF SEROTONIN
A neurotransmitter called serotonin is involved
in a range of processes in our bodies, including
in the brain.153,154 Serotonin carries messages
between nerve cells, and usually, once it has
done its job, it is reabsorbed by the nerve
cells (called ‘reuptake’). Over the years, there
has been a great deal of media interest in
drugs known as selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors (SSRIs), including fluoxetine
(often known by the brand name Prozac) and
paroxetine (often known by the brand name
Seroxat). These drugs increase the availability
of serotonin in the brain by blocking natural
biological mechanisms which would otherwise
cause reuptake.
However, despite extensive research, there is
no evidence that an abnormality in serotonin
causes depression or that certain people
are genetically predisposed to produce too
little serotonin and therefore to experience
depression.155 It is possible that any change in
serotonin is a physical sign that someone has
been under stress. We do know that long-term
exposure to cortisol, the stress hormone, is
associated with reduced serotonin levels.156,157

For me, depression goes hand in hand with anxiety.
Member of Survivors of Depression in Transition (SODIT) group
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STRESS, DRUGS AND ALCOHOL

SEASONAL DEPRESSION

One research study158 found that 40 per cent
of people with a diagnosis of long-lasting
‘major depressive disorder’ had a history of
alcohol problems, and 60 per cent of people
with long-lasting alcohol problems also had a
history of long-lasting depression. This could
be partly because we sometimes try to cope
with depression by drinking, or because heavy
drinking causes a lowering of mood, or a
combination of the two.159

Some people feel low in winter, and it has been
suggested that this might be partly due to lack
of sunlight.168 The theory is that lower levels of
light increase the secretion of a hormone called
melatonin, which causes us to feel lethargic.
Medical professionals sometimes use the term
‘seasonal affective disorder’ (SAD) to describe
this. As with other things that contribute to
depression, light levels probably play a role for
some people, but are rarely the whole story.
Seasonal depression may not happen only in
winter – the return of any season during which
a major loss or trauma happened can also bring
seasonal depression.

ADDICTIONS
Drugs, alcohol and gambling can affect the
way we experience reward, pleasure and
inhibition or self-control. This can then
foster further drug use or gambling in the
quest for a ‘high’ but can lead to low mood
when we lose at gambling or cannot get the
drug. One researcher describes this as ‘the
dark side of addiction’.160 It can become
a vicious circle, whereby drinking, drugtaking or gambling becomes increasingly
compulsive. People also sometimes get into
a negative spiral of further depression and
despair and use these kinds of behaviours to
try to numb the pain.161
DIET
People’s circumstances can make it difficult
to have a healthy diet. Yet, if we don’t get
the right nutrients, vitamins and minerals in
our daily diet (for example omega-3 oils, folic
acid, vitamin B12, chromium and magnesium)
we can start to experience fatigue which in
combination with other stresses can lead
to depression.162,163,164,165,166,167 Replacing
these minerals can be helpful. However, it is
important to consult a doctor, since taking
large doses of vitamins and minerals bought
over the counter can be expensive, and in some
cases, harmful.

EXERCISE
In industrialised societies, many of us are
not getting nearly enough exercise. Most
of us don’t make a conscious choice not to
exercise; it’s often just not necessary for daily
life in the way it was for previous generations.
A recent review of studies covering nearly
200,000 people across many different
countries found that people are more likely
to become depressed if they spend a lot of
time sitting down watching television or using
computers.169 Several of these studies also
seem to rule out the possibility that it was
depression causing people to spend more
time doing these things, rather than the other
way around. Of course, these findings are
generalisations and watching soothing daytime
television can be a helpful distraction to
give some respite from painful thoughts and
feelings but it can reach a point at which it
becomes part of the problem.
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A key message of this report is that depression
is a very difficult but common human
experience, but also an understandable one.
In particular, it highlights how the events
and circumstances of our lives often play a
powerful role; countering the misleading but
widespread idea that depression is usually
the result of something going wrong in the
brain. There are many aspects of our current
society that can play a role. Some of these
influences have been around for a long time –
abuse, bullying, humiliation, loss, exploitation,
marginalisation and experiences that make us
feel we have failed. Others are relatively new
and may be linked to new ideas or technologies

which underestimate the importance of human
connections, personal meaning, values, hope
and creativity.170 Changes in our social norms
and values promote an expectation that
individuals are solely responsible for their own
success or lack of it which can lead to a sense
of inadequacy in a social context.171 Perhaps
the most important social issue impacting
on our mental health is pervasive inequality.
Unequal societies are bad for our physical
health, bad for social cohesion and very bad for
our mental health.172,173
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A ‘DEPRESSOGENIC’ SOCIETY
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Part 3: Our mental health services
and depression

Actually depression can be a state of such pain you become numb to all life and then even your
own has no worth. The breakthrough comes with maybe one person or contact or sometimes
with many things that you have connected with. The important thing is connection.
Steph

KEY POINTS
We are currently over-reliant on medication to deal with depression. Medication can be helpful
for some people. However, it can have unwanted as well as positive effects, and many people
find it hard to come off.
Services should be structured and managed to ensure that mental health workers have time
and space to listen.
Our services should be co-produced and culturally sensitive: managed and delivered by people
who have experience of being ‘on the receiving end’ as well as mental health professionals.
Electro-convulsive therapy (ECT) has psychological effects which can be significant and unhelpful.
Therapy should be based on an individual understanding of our difficulties, collaboratively arrived
at by the person and the psychologist or other mental health professional working together.
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Medication can help bring you to a level where you are able to engage with other therapies
or activities.
Member of Survivors of Depression in Transition (SODIT) group

Some people, particularly if they experience
severe or long-lasting depression, find
antidepressant medication helpful,
either on its own or used alongside other
approaches.174
Others take a different view. Professionals
working in health care hold a wide range
of views about medication; many feel that
it is widely overprescribed and unhelpful
on balance for many people. Psychiatrist
Joanna Moncrieff has suggested that the
term ‘antidepressant’ is misleading,175
pointing out from her detailed examination of
research literature that there is no evidence
that the medication corrects any biological
abnormality. She has argued that taking these
prescribed drugs actually creates, rather than
corrects, an abnormal brain state.176 This, she
argues, may help people to cope with some of
their difficulties, in the same way that alcohol
or sedatives may temporarily lessen social
anxiety, but it does not solve the underlying
problem.177 Moncrieff accepts that medication
can sometimes be helpful for people who
are in distress, but points out that it does
not ‘cure’ depression in the way that some
physical illnesses can be cured – and that
it doesn’t help us to understand or address
the reasons that a person became depressed
in the first place, or what is keeping the
depression going.178,179
Various organisations, including the British
Medical Association (BMA), The Royal
College of General Practitioners (RCGP)
and Public Health England (PHE) have
expressed concern about dependence-forming
medications, including antidepressants.180
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The UK government has asked PHE to carry
out a public-health focused review of these
commonly prescribed medicines for adults.181
National Institute for Health and Clinical
Excellence (NICE) guidelines for depression
in adults182 do not recommend medication
for the majority of those experiencing
depression. Instead, they recommend a
range of alternative approaches – exercise
and improving sleep, taking time off from
work, self-help materials and psychological
therapies. Antidepressant medication is
recommended alongside psychological
therapies for ‘moderate to severe depression’
in adults. For children and young people,
NICE guidelines183 state that medication
should not be used for initial treatment
with mild depression and evidence-based
psychological intervention should be the
first approach. A combined approach of
psychological therapy and medication may be
considered for moderate to severe depression
after multidisciplinary review.
P R O B L E M S W I T H M E D I C AT I O N
Many drugs have unwanted effects (also
called adverse effects or side effects) as well
as desired ones. Selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitors (SSRIs) are often the first choice
of medication that may be prescribed when
people are depressed because they are thought
to have fewer side effects than most other
types of medication that could be prescribed.
However, adverse effects are reported
and one of the most frequent for SSRIs is
sexual dysfunction.184,185 Useful information
and discussion about adverse effects, the
effectiveness of medications and the way
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they work, is available from the website of the
Council for Evidence Based Psychiatry
(www.cepuk.org).
Worryingly, research has found that a
significant number of people have difficulty
stopping the drugs because of withdrawal
effects, which can be severe and longlasting.186 Being prescribed medication may
also reinforce the idea that people are ‘ill’,
and that it is medication that makes things
better. This can give the misleading message
that there is little that people can do to help
themselves and each other.
C O L L A B O R AT I V E D E C I S I O N S A B O U T
M E D I C AT I O N
Some medical health professionals suggest
that SSRIs should be used very sparingly,
only for acute and severe depression,187 and
with a firm plan for tapering them off again
after a short time.188 No prescriber is in a
position to know whether medication will help
a particular individual, and if so which one, at
which dose, or taken at which times. People
need honest information and to be able to talk

through options and try different things to see
what helps.
Depressed people need to weigh up the costs
and benefits of medication, as we do for all
medication. Informed consent regarding all the
various issues (including potential physical,
emotional and psychological effects) is vital.
A possible danger is that where medication
seems to be the only concrete thing they can
offer people, professionals may emphasise the
benefits without fully discussing the potential
negatives. For consent to be fully informed,
both benefits and drawbacks need to be
considered. You can get further information to
help you weigh the benefits of any medication
against its potential dangers and to inform your
discussions and choice from RxISK189, a free,
independent medication safety website.
Important note: It can be dangerous to
stop medication suddenly if you have been
taking it for some time. Always discuss your
decision with a doctor. See www.mind.org.uk
for advice.190

Yes, I still use medication and have done for over 30 years, some has made me worse, it’s
true, but with the RIGHT support and education it can be a life saver.
Steph
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Electro-convulsive therapy is sometimes used for
people whose depression is severe or long-lasting.
It involves sending electrical currents through
the brain to bring on an epileptic fit. There is
no agreed theory as to how this might reduce
depression, and for reasons outlined below, many
psychologists express concern about its use.191,192
ECT is carried out under general anaesthetic.
A muscle relaxant is also given because, before
this safeguard was introduced, muscle clenching
during the fit sometimes caused injury. Despite
what many people assume, ECT is still frequently
used in mental health services. It is difficult to
establish reliable figures on the current use of
ECT as its use is no longer routinely audited. The
last NHS survey in the UK in the early 2000s
indicated about 11,000 people a year were
given ECT in the UK, many of them aged over
65.193 ECT is not recommended for children
under 11 with depression and should be used
extremely rarely for young people194. Freedom
of information requests sent to NHS Trusts in
England between 2011 and 2015 indicated that
the number of people receiving ECT in England
annually is between 2100 and 2700 and falling,
though these figures are not for the whole UK and
are likely to be an underestimate. The report195
used the figures provided by services and found
large variations in usage rates between Trusts.
Most recipients were likely to be women (66 per
cent) and over 60 years of age (56 per cent).
More than a third (39 per cent) was given without
consent. The report’s authors concluded that an
investigation into why ECT is still administered

excessively to older people and women seems
long overdue.
NICE guidelines196 recommend ECT only in
cases where an adult is very severely depressed
and thought to be at grave risk of imminent
death through suicide or self-neglect, and
where psychological therapy has already been
tried as well as several different drugs. NICE
does not recommend ECT for children in any
circumstances.197
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A PSYCHOLOGICAL VIEW ON ELECTRO-CONVULSIVE
THERAPY (ECT)

From a psychological perspective, although
some people report that ECT is helpful in
alleviating depression, it is likely that this
is because of the physical after-effects of
the induced fit and/or powerful placebo
effects199,200, rather than resolving any
underlying issues relevant to depression.
Further, up to a third of people who undergo
ECT report that it was a very distressing
experience.201,202,We agree with the relevant
NICE guidelines, 203 that ECT should never
be used without informed consent and not
used with children. Advance directives, which
are written plans created at a time when
a person is considered to have capacity to
make decisions, can be used to specify a
person’s wishes about ECT and referred to at
a later time when the person is considered
to lack capacity. Any later lack of capacity to
consent should not be used to override their
stated wishes.

It’s not a traumatic experience. That’s an absolute myth. You’re out for the count then
you wake up feeling quite safe. […] But I have paid a heavy price. I’ve lost almost all
of my long-term memory, and memory is the most precious thing we have. […] I have
no recollection of my children growing up or my first wife. My memories have all been
created by looking at photographs.198
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CO-PRODUCTION – DESIGNING SERVICES TOGETHER

A collective partnership is the way forward and the ‘power dynamics’ must be equalised.
Member of Survivors of Depression in Transition (SODIT) group

‘Co-production’ is about developing more equal
partnerships between people who use services,
their informal carers and professionals.204
This can be challenging for existing service
providers as new ideas can be very different
to what has traditionally been provided. Some
of the most innovative and popular services
are those which are designed and led by
people with personal experience of being on
the receiving end. Typically, these projects are
characterised by being collaborative, respectful
and welcoming of difference.
Below are some examples of user-led services:
The Nottingham Mind Medication and
Wellbeing Group205 helps people who want to
explore ways to reduce their use of psychiatric
medication.206
SODIT – which stands for Survivors of
Depression in Transition – is a peer support
group based in Sheffield.

Leeds Survivor Led Crisis Service (LSLCS)207,208
provides a place of sanctuary and support, as
an alternative to hospital admission and other
statutory services, for people in acute mental
health crisis. It is governed and managed by
people with direct experience of mental health
problems.209
The Safe Haven Café in Aldershot210 provides
mental health support in a relaxed environment
and acts as a hub for people to support each
other. It provides an effective alternative to
mainstream mental health services.
The Mind YASP (Young Adults Service and
Projects) Café in Manchester211 is an internet
café for young people aged 15–25. It provides
mental health support such as counselling,
mentoring and befriending. Many of its
volunteer staff have also experienced mental
health problems and may themselves have used
the support offered at the café.212
User-led initiatives often represent the best,
most flexible, responsive and appropriate ways
of meeting needs of particular groups.

‘Being with people who themselves have experienced depression in a peer support setting,
is, well I can say amazing! This has given me genuine human connections with women
who do not have to say a thing… they just know.’
Member of Survivors of Depression in Transition (SODIT) group
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Increasingly, NHS staff, including clinical
psychologists, counselling psychologists and
psychological therapists are feeling pressurised
themselves.213 None the less, despite the
pressures on our NHS services, when we
engage with mental health services, we should

expect to receive kindness and compassion
and be provided empathic, listening care. An
accompanying paper with suggestions is in
preparation and the excellent book Intelligent
Kindness214 considers these issues in detail.
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MAKING TIME AND SPACE TO LISTEN

When formulation has been co-created it has been very helpful and, if used as an organic
document or diagram, helps understand the issues and more importantly, the solutions
to work on.
Member of Survivors of Depression in Transition (SODIT) group

F O R M U L AT I O N : T E L L I N G Y O U R S T O RY A N D M A K I N G S E N S E O F
YOUR EXPERIENCES
When people are depressed, it is vital that they
are able to tell the story of their experiences
and make sense of them and are supported
to make any changes they decide on. These
stories and understandings, developed
collaboratively between the person and a
professional helper, are sometimes referred
to as ‘formulations’ and should guide all
help and treatment. Professionals need to
consider people’s cultural background in order
to understand and respond helpfully to their

distress. This is an area where psychologists
can make a big contribution because
collaborative formulation is a central element
of the training of clinical and counselling
psychologists.
We describe formulation in more detail in
Part 4 of this document and suggest ways to
promote and support it in our accompanying
publication for service commissioners (in
preparation).
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Part 4: What can help if you are
depressed – Getting to a better place

KEY POINTS
Depression is an experience of human distress. Thinking of it as an illness is only one way of
thinking about it, with advantages and disadvantages.

Looking after your physical health is an important first step: exercising, eating well and
cultivating good sleep habits.
Our friends, family, colleagues and communities are often the most important sources of
support and help.
If there are practical problems to be solved, for example at work or school, or if people have
experienced abuse or financial difficulties, these should usually be addressed first. It is
important for professionals to help with practical as well as emotional issues.
Issues of meaning are often central to depression. For some, this is expressed through their
questions around spirituality.
Psychological therapies are helpful for many people and so it is a good idea to try them if they
are made available.
A psychological formulation based on the experiences, goals and aspirations of the individual
experiencing depression is central to recovery and helps to guide actions towards getting to a better place.
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Depression for me manifested as a deep sense of loss: a loss of meaning and purpose. I didn’t
feel that I was where I wanted to be, but also I had no clear idea of what a better place or
situation would look like. ‘Recovery’, then, meant ‘recovery of life’ – a restoration of my sense of
significance as an individual and the feeling of meaningful connection to the world around me.

RECOGNITION OF DISTRESS
Before people can do anything to help
themselves, they or sometimes someone close
to them, need to recognise their predicament.
Sometimes people do not realise they are in
distress or depressed and, for many reasons,

just get on with life because they have to. It
may take them or others time and experience
before they or someone else realise that help
is needed.

At some stages of my life it has been helpful to think of depression as an illness. It is
when I am ill that services are most likely to offer me help and support. This is usually
medication. Which helps at times of great stress. However, there have been other times
when I would rather think of depression as something we all experience from time to time.
This helps me take the heat out of the label and work with it in a more creative way.
Laura

A RESPONSE TO DISTRESS, NOT A DISEASE
The most important message of this report is
that depression is not a disease but a human
experience: a complex, understandable set
of psychological responses to the events and
circumstances of our lives. It is understandable
in both evolutionary and psychological terms
and has a function: it often tells us that
things need to change in some way. When
we are depressed, we don’t necessarily need
‘treatment’. However, we may well need
practical support, and perhaps help to make
changes – both small, short-term ones to help
get ‘unstuck’, and sometimes larger ones too.
In addition, an important message of this
document is that it may be unhelpful to always
assume that ‘the problem’ lies within the

person who is struggling with low mood. Some
forms of oppression are very common in parts
of our society and not easy to address but it
can be a helpful first step to notice and name
this when we are able to.
There are many things that can help, and
no single approach will offer a complete or
universal solution to the various problems
that can lead to depression. Some people
may have underlying physical problems (such
as anaemia, thyroid problems or nutritional
deficiencies) that need to be addressed.
In the absence of the above physical problems,
and where it is difficult to pin down causes,
some people find ‘antidepressant’ medication
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helpful, although, as mentioned in the
medication section above, not everyone
thinks it is helpful and many believe it is
overprescribed.215 Physical exercise may be
helpful if a person’s daily routine involves a
lot of sitting and not much moving, since our
bodies evolved to move more than most of
us do today. Many people find psychological
therapies helpful. However, in many cases,
the main thing that helps is what psychologist
David Smail called ‘comfort, clarification
and encouragement’:216,217 others who care
and who listen, who help us to work out what
is contributing to our distress and where
changes might be possible: people who help
and support us to make those changes, or who
can offer necessary practical support. This
can come from counselling or therapy, but it
can also come from each other. As we have
mentioned in earlier sections of this report,

our communities (geographic and others) have
a huge role to play, not only through people
supporting each other emotionally but in
joining together in social action to make or
campaign for changes that are not just down to
us individually to make.
This section describes a number of things that
different people find helpful. They are possible
starting points for thinking about what might
be helpful when people are depressed. As the
Scottish Recovery Network218 puts it: ‘Recovery
is being able to live a meaningful and satisfying
life, as defined by each person… Each
individual’s recovery, like his or her experience
of the mental health problems or illness, is a
unique and deeply personal process.’ We start
with some individual things because they are
important, but then we broaden it out again to
the societies and communities that are crucial
to human flourishing.

Recovery is a journey not a destination.
Member of Survivors of Depression in Transition (SODIT) group

PHYSICAL FACTORS
DIET
Some studies have suggested that where
someone’s diet has been poor, restoring
levels of vitamins and minerals can be
helpful.219,220,221 A blood test can establish
whether someone is iron or zinc deficient, for
example, so that they can add these to their
diet or take supplements if appropriate.
SLEEP
There is a close relationship between sleep
and mental health. Sleep repairs and
restores our bodies and brains and is vital for
wellbeing. Establishing a regular sleep routine
is important, as is the place we sleep, which
needs to be comfortable and relaxing. MIND
gives advice on sleep222 and the Mental Health

Foundation has published a report on the
impact of sleep on health and wellbeing.223
EXERCISE
National Institute for Health and Clinical
Excellence (NICE) guidelines recommend
structured programmes of physical activity
to help with depression.224 A recent review
found that programmes of exercise tailored to
individual people’s situations can be as helpful
as medication for many people experiencing
both mild and severe depression.225 Exercise
can also be helpful in reducing depression after
giving birth.226
This does not need to be intensive – gentle
exercise such as walking can be just as
beneficial for wellbeing as more strenuous
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MINDFULNESS
There is an increasing evidence base which
supports mindfulness as a practice which
can help to bring about a calm state of
body and mind and prevent depression.
Mindfulness can be defined as ‘a way to pay
attention on purpose, in the present moment,
and nonjudgmentally.’227 Mindfulness is
recommended by NICE to prevent recurrences

of depression. Mindfulness can form part of
Mindfulness based Cognitive Therapy which is
a psychological therapy (see section below).
YOGA
According to a review, several research
studies228 have suggested that yoga can be
helpful for people experiencing depression.
While some people see yoga mainly as a form
of exercise, for many it is also a spiritual
practice and an opportunity to develop greater
awareness of our bodies and minds.
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exercise. The important thing is to do some
form of physical activity on a regular basis.

T H E P O W E R O F R E L AT I O N S H I P S A N D C O M M U N I T Y
The community – our own existing network of
relationships, and new ones that we develop
– is the most important source of help for
many people, although it is often overlooked
in favour of a focus on therapies or medication
and on the individual. Whatever the nature
of someone’s difficulties, the most important
things are those we all need – supportive
relationships, good housing, freedom from
constant money or other worries, enjoyable
and meaningful things to do, and a valued role
within our communities.

less negative terms.230 Similarly, a review of
studies of what people find helpful for recovery
identified five main themes: connectedness,
hope, identity, meaning and empowerment.231
Key aspects of these themes included receiving
support from others with similar experiences
and building relationships or being involved in
a community. Importantly, people said they did
not want to be ‘propped up’ by others; most
people wanted to contribute as well. What can
often help most is an opportunity to contribute
in whatever way feels possible at the time.232

The Mental Health Foundation’s Strategies
for Living project asked people with mental
health problems what helps them most.229

Of course, not all relationships and
communities are supportive. If we find
ourselves in a negative situation that is unlikely
to change, it might be best to disengage and
move on, if we can. Talking things over with a
friend or counsellor is often a helpful first step.

Significantly, it was generally not treatment
that people found most helpful, but everyday
things. Relationships with professionals
and therapists were helpful, but more
important were relationships with friends,
family and other significant people such
as work colleagues – people with whom we
spend much more time. The support of other
people who have experienced mental health
problems was often also very important.
Medication was helpful for some people but
for others, other things were more important,
for example religious or spiritual beliefs, or
making changes in their lives.
Moreover, studies have shown that depression
can be reduced through a focus on social
identity, since a sense of belonging to
groups helps us to interpret our actions in

HOW FRIENDS AND
FA M I LY C A N H E L P
The way our society is organised means that
loneliness is a big problem for many people,
and particularly people from marginalised
groups as we discuss in Part 2 and below.
But even those people who have friends and
family around often feel alone, helpless and
pessimistic when they are depressed. People
may find themselves drifting away from family
or friends and some people find they can
make things feel worse. So, for many people,
one of the most powerful first steps to take is
to talk to someone about what they’re going
through: a friend, family member or colleague,
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or perhaps a GP, counsellor or faith leader. It
means they’re no longer alone and can begin to
unpick what might be causing depression and
keeping it going.
The main thing is to find someone who
will really listen to how things are and not
just rush to try and reassure that things
will be OK. When someone is in the grip of
deep depression, someone else saying that
everything will be fine can sound hollow and
unfeeling – as if they don’t understand what
the person is going through. While it’s good
to talk to people who know that we can get
through our difficulties, it helps if they don’t
feel an urgency to impose that belief on us.
To be there for someone else, we need to
be in a reasonably good state ourselves, so
the person confided in may themselves need
support. Often the stressful events that have
led to a person becoming depressed are ones
that also affect a whole family or community,
so everyone is dealing with increased stress.
Psychological support which takes account of
all the family members affected by depression
could be very helpful in these circumstances.233
When we are stressed it can be more difficult
to feel caring towards someone else.234 MIND
provides guidance for family members who

are uncertain how to support someone.235 The
Carers Trust has also developed a concept
called the Triangle of Care.236 This is a
collaborative approach that recognises the
importance of professionals working together
with friends and family to help someone who is
experiencing depression. However, stigma can
be a barrier to help seeking for both someone
experiencing depression and their families.
Also, the way depression is experienced
and understood within a family system will
influence how support is provided. A review237
which highlighted these issues suggested
different types of support will be helpful at
different stages for couples and/or families
affected by depression.
Occasionally, family members may discourage
people from seeking help outside the
immediate family, either because they have
ideas about what’s wrong that they feel
outsiders won’t share or understand,238 or
because they fear that revealing difficulties
will bring shame on the family. Friends,
family members, work colleagues, members
of your mosque, church, temple or other
place of worship or even professionals often
have a whole range of views, and it makes
sense to choose carefully who to talk to when
feeling low.

…Accessing help can be difficult and the response of the services can make matters
worse… If you love someone who has a mental health issue, most likely you desperately
... want to see peace, pleasure, wellbeing and resilience flourish in that person. It’s true
that some of us are more skilled than others at knowing how to help. It’s human to make
mistakes but [for the carer] the mental illness and the mental health service magnify the
mistakes… so often the information isn’t there... it’s not provided… It leads to family
breakdown. 			
Anon, in position of carer239
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Anon from contributions used in development of NICE guidelines240

T H E W I D E R C O M M U N I T Y: C L U B S ,
HOBBIES, SOCIETIES AND
COMMUNITY ARTS
There is no one single route to better mental
health. Each of us is different and different
things help different people. People who
have had some support from psychological
or counselling services or perhaps a mental
health service team, may be able to use a
‘formulation’ (see the section on this later in
Part 4) to help decide what to concentrate on
first. For some people, local faith groups are
helpful, as can organised local volunteering.
Exercise or sport can be important, especially
if done with others, perhaps as part of a local
club or association. Community arts projects
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There is a definite stigma towards mental health problems in my community… Nobody
seemed to want to understand about my diaganosis [of depression] and I didn’t feel I
could talk to anybody because people are not equipped to provide support. They believe
in leaving it to the power of prayer.

can be good for self-expression as well as a
way of connecting with others. 241,242,243,244 With
many such projects run by not-for-profit arts
organisations, the focus may not be explicitly
on mental health but they can still be hugely
helpful when experiencing mental health
difficulties. Singing in a local choir or ‘singing
for health’ groups have also been shown to lift
mood and to have significant health benefits.245
To link with others who experience depression,
there are local and national self-help groups
such as MIND. There are links to these and
other organisations in the ‘Useful resources,
reading and organisations’ section of
this document.

What pain is within you, you can sing it out – women’s choir for me is an outlet, it’s great
for your mental wellbeing.
June

SELF-SOOTHING
Self-soothing is all about comforting, nurturing
and being kind to ourselves.246 Whilst some
may recognise that they already use strategies
that work in this way to help cope with
overwhelming and distressing feelings, others
may never have learnt how to self soothe. Most
self-help approaches suggest simple steps that
can often really help in difficult situations. If
possible, it can be helpful to stop what we are
doing, step back and observe what is really

happening. It may then be possible to think
about what can be controlled in the situation
and what is beyond control. Reminding
ourselves of what is really important, and our
values can be helpful emotionally in the midst
of chaos. We also need to be kind to ourselves
and our bodies. It may be helpful to think
of soothing each of our five senses: vision,
hearing, smell, taste and touch. Often simple
things can make us feel better, for example,
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going for a walk and taking time to see things
we appreciate such as plants, flowers or clouds,
listening to music we like, or feeling the soft
water on our skin from a bath or shower. It’s
worth trying out different things linked to
various senses to see what feels comfortable

and seems to work best. It can also take time
and practice to believe that we can usually rely
on something soothing to help us to feel better.
Some online links offer suggestions for ways to
self soothe in the resources section.

GROWING FROM EXPERIENCE
Issues of meaning and growth are often
central to depression. Instead of thinking
about depression as a problem, the experience
could be seen as a healthy ‘call to change’
and something which can lead to growth and
development. Emotional suffering can be seen
as an important part of life which gives us
information that we need to know to help us

develop. It may also alert us to the fact that
something significant in our environment needs
to change. If we understand and manage it
thoughtfully, we can make use of it and our
suffering becomes ‘productive’ by helping us
and potentially others to grow and change for
the better.247,248,249,250

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT

So whatever turmoil or turbulence life presents to you, know that it happened for a
reason; you broke down so that you may wake up. You got lost so that you may find
yourself again.251

Some people come to see their experiences of
depression as a spiritual crisis and an essential
part of discovering what is really important
to them in their lives.252 For many people,
exploration of these issues and their spiritual
growth and development is a valued part of
their recovery. Again, being part of a supportive
community can be useful and provide
invaluable practical and emotional support.253
This doesn’t necessarily have to involve
organised religion. Different people find a sense

of spiritual meaning or connection in different
ways, for example through nature, art, music or
poetry. It can be helpful to link with others who
have similar beliefs to ourselves to support us
to find personal meaning and connections.
However, as with any group, a religious
community or elements of it might have been
part of the problem. If this is the case, it can
be helpful to connect in a different way or with
a different community.

‘For me, my faith and sense of community and support that is church, I am loved and
cared for – helps me stay strong… I believe in God, helped me dealing with loneliness.
It’s a comfort to have someone/something bigger and stronger than me with me.’
CK
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As outlined in this report, people become
depressed for different reasons. If practical
problems are involved – money worries, say,
or problems at work or school, it often makes
sense to focus on them first. It may seem
obvious that addressing these practical things
is important, but they can be overlooked,
particularly if depression is viewed solely as an
individual problem. Here we list some common
areas where such support may be needed.
WORK
Work is important for many reasons. Apart
from the obvious financial one, work is often
an important source of social support and also
contributes to our sense of identity.

Reasonable adjustments
Many people conceal depression or other
mental health problems from employers
or education institutions, for fear of
discrimination. However, in many countries,
people who declare a mental health difficulty
have particular rights under employment law.254
In the UK, employees can ask for ‘reasonable
adjustments’. Examples might include a
phased return to work after a period of leave, or
working 10am to 6pm instead of 9am to 5pm
if taking medication that makes it hard to get
going in the morning.

Support for improving a bad work situation
If work is part of the reason you have become
depressed, then these issues need to be
addressed. You can get advice from a trade
union or Citizens’ Advice, and employers
should have policies on dignity at work,
disability and equality rights.255,256,257,258
Sometimes returning to work takes careful
planning. A letter from the GP can help, as
can human resources departments in large
organisations. If a person decides that the
job probably wasn’t suitable in the first place,
there are a number of possible sources of help
with finding somewhere where they will thrive:

a friend, counsellor, therapist, life coach or
careers advisor.

Help to find and keep a suitable job
If someone has mental health difficulties and
wants to work but is currently unemployed,
Individual Placement and Support (IPS)
services,259 where available, can help them
find and keep a suitable job. The IPS worker
will ask what they are looking for in a job, and
help with applications for jobs that the person
can see themself doing and would like to do.
Where appropriate, they can also offer support
to the employer, and help to put in place any
arrangements that are needed to help the new
employee to give their best and stay in the job.
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There are currently IPS projects in London,
Sussex and the West Midlands. Plans are
underway to extend this to six more regions
including Berkshire, Lincolnshire and Bradford.
However, a recent evaluation undertaken in
Essex suggested the IPS scheme there was
less helpful than hoped in terms of supporting
people with mental health difficulties moving
into and out of work.260 The report suggested
that some service users felt pressure from
Job Centre Plus to get a job. IPS as originally
conceived was not about putting any pressure
on people. It is about supporting people
to realise their aspirations. A recent study
demonstrated that when vocational NHS
service developments are grounded in what
service users say helps them (person-centred,
networked and co-ordinated approaches)
people can achieve their vocational goals.261
Although meaningful work is good for wellbeing,
some people have such significant mental health
problems that they are not able to undertake a
paid job. Others are able to at some times and not
others. Bad jobs are also often worse for mental
health than unemployment.262,263 We view it as a
matter of significant concern that some current
government policies (at least in England) appear
to be based on a view that most people should be
able to work and that those who do not feel able
to are likely to be exaggerating their difficulties.
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There is evidence that for some people claiming
benefits, the pressure and repeated assessments
they experience from agencies employed by
the Department for Work and Pensions are very
detrimental to their mental health.264 Most people
want to work, but it makes no sense either for
the employee or the employer for people to take
unsuitable jobs. We need to find ways to support
people to manage work that uses their skills in
ways that are best for them.
RETIREMENT FROM WORK
For many of us our work is an important part of
our identity265, so retiring from work can present
challenges. Getting older and retirement both
involve changes in lifestyle and it’s important
to take care of mental and physical health.266
We are likely to need time to appreciate the
significance of the change. It can be helpful
to think of other ways we can continue to
develop our self-identity and connection to our
communities, for instance volunteering, learning
a new skill or trying something we’ve always
wanted to do but never had the time.
E D U C AT I O N A N D T R A I N I N G
School, college and university can be good
for our mental health: all provide a sense
of structure, contact with other students,
and purpose and direction. However, they
can also be stressful and it can be difficult
to concentrate or progress if you are feeling
low. Flexible individual arrangements and
support are often needed and can make all the
difference.

School and college
It may not always be immediately obvious
when children and young people are feeling
depressed. They may become withdrawn,
avoidant and tearful, or angry and defiant. The
most important thing is that the young person
feels understood and supported and knows that
there is someone they can turn to if they are
worried, stressed or unwell. If they have been
off school or college, they might need help to
catch up with learning.

There are links to some helpful organisations
in the ‘Useful resources, reading and
organisations’ section of this document
although this age group is not the primary
focus of this publication and alternative
resources with a focus on the health of children
and young people should be considered.

University
There is a wide variety of student services
to help people experiencing depression.
‘Students Against Depression’267 is a web-based
resource with ideas and links. Most academic
departments have a personal tutor system or
another method for arranging pastoral care for
students. Tutors can help guide students to
counselling services or mental health advisors,
and also help them to plan workload and breaks
when needed. Formal peer support schemes
are available at some universities, consisting of
student volunteers trained to provide listening
and support and to refer on if necessary.
Nightline is a student listening service based
on the Samaritans model, providing a source
of anonymous and confidential support through
the night. Look on your campus intranet or
noticeboards for contact details.

Life long learning
Our education doesn’t stop when we become
adults. The purpose of adult education can be
vocational, social, recreational or for
self-development268 and for all these reasons it
can help to prevent depression.
F I N A N C I A L D I F F I C U LT I E S
Many people have financial difficulties which
can be ongoing. Money difficulties and mental
health are often linked and there are resources
which can advise and help.269 For example, if
benefits are sanctioned or a person loses their
home they are likely to become depressed and
anxious. If you are struggling with debt, there
are organisations that offer free support and
advice and can help you work out the best
thing to do. In the UK these include Citizen’s
Advice270 and National Debtline.271
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HOW THE CURRENT SYSTEM
W O R K S : ‘ D I A G N O S T I C ’ C AT E G O R I E S

treatment (usually psychological therapy or
medication, or a combination of both).

When someone first tells a GP that they
are feeling depressed, they will probably
be asked how low their mood is, what other
problems they are experiencing, and how long
they have felt this way.272,273,274,275 GPs and
other medical professionals tend to think in
terms of diagnostic categories, so they might
be assessing whether the person fits the
criteria for, say ‘clinical depression’ or ‘major
depressive disorder’. These labels don’t tell us
about the nature or causes of our problems;
they really only mean that the professional
thinks the problems are significant enough
to warrant some kind of help. They are about
classifying rather than explaining, and the
cut-offs are relatively arbitrary. ‘Clinical
depression’ is not a different kind from
‘ordinary depression’. It just means a person’s
mood is considered lower than a certain point.
However, our current mental health services
are based on these categories. So, if someone
has felt depressed every day for two weeks and
finds it difficult to get on with their normal
daily activities, they may be given a diagnosis
of ‘clinical depression’ or ‘depressive disorder’
and offered medication or other professional
help. The Improving Access to Psychological
Therapies (IAPT) programme for adults in
England has helped more people access
services, but many people still find it difficult
to get help.

For example, using the ICD-10 system, a
diagnosis of ‘depressive disorder’ is made if
three criteria are met:

Health professionals in England and Wales
are encouraged by NICE276 to use one of
two standard diagnostic (i.e. categorisation)
frameworks: either the International
Classification of Diseases (ICD-10) or the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of the
American Psychiatric Association (DSM-5).
These are essentially guidelines for categorising
people’s problems according to their type (e.g.
low mood or anxiety) and severity. If someone’s
problems reach a predetermined threshold of
severity and/or duration, they may be offered
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GETTING PROFESSIONAL HELP

Firstly, the person is experiencing
persistent sadness or low mood, or loss
of interests or pleasure, or fatigue or low
energy, and
Secondly, this has been the case most
days, for most of the time, for at least two
weeks, and
Thirdly, they are also experiencing at least
four of the following: disturbed sleep, poor
concentration or indecisiveness, low selfconfidence, poor or increased appetite,
suicidal thoughts or acts, agitation
or slowing of movements, or guilt or
self-blame.

Drawing on a list of 10 possible ‘symptoms’
(thoughts, feelings and behaviours), the GP
or other medical professional will classify the
level of depression as either ‘absent’ (fewer
than four symptoms), ‘mild’ (four symptoms),
‘moderate’ (five to six) or ‘severe’ (seven or
more symptoms). The DSM-5 list is similar, but
its list also includes gaining or losing weight in
a short time.
Psychiatric diagnosis is a contested practice
in mental health services. Critics suggest that
labels like ‘depressive disorder’ are misleading
in that they imply that an underlying illness has
been identified, with a known cause, whereas
this is not the case. They also argue that the
labels can unhelpfully medicalise problems
that arise from the events and circumstances
of our lives. They point out that labels can
be used to remove human rights, for example
detaining people in hospital and giving them
medication against their will. Despite the
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problems, within our current system people
often find that they need a diagnosis in order
to get help and support, and to access welfare
benefits. Whenever a diagnosis is used, for
the process to be helpful, it needs to be
collaborative.277 Everyone should also have
the right to describe and make sense of their
problems in the way that is most helpful for

them. No one has all the answers, particularly
in this controversial area.
The Division of Clinical Psychology of the
British Psychological Society has published
a leaflet which explores the complexities and
controversies of mental health ‘diagnosis’ in
more detail.278

PSYCHOLOGICAL (TALKING) THERAPIES
Psychological help available on the NHS
usually takes one of three forms: ‘low intensity
intervention’, psychotherapy of one or other
type, and help from a clinical or counselling
psychologist.
PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLBEING OR
‘LOW-INTENSITY’ INTERVENTIONS
For many people, relatively straightforward
(‘low intensity’) psychological support is
sufficient.
Many different ‘low intensity’ interventions
are available. These may include: individual
guided self-help based on cognitive-behavioural
principles and including problem-solving
techniques and behavioural activation (helping
people overcome vicious circles of depression
and inactivity); computerised CBT (cognitive
behaviour therapy); structured group physical
activity programmes; group-based psychoeducation (information and explanation about
depression), and peer support (support from
someone who has themselves experienced
depression in the past).
SPECIFIC ONE-TO-ONE THERAPIES
People may be offered a specific therapy or
given a choice; a variety of therapy options are
available, some of which are recommended
by NICE279. These include cognitive behaviour
therapy (CBT), interpersonal therapy
(IPT), psychodynamic psychotherapy, and
mindfulness-based cognitive therapy (MBCT).
These therapies are offered because NICE was
able to establish that there was a reasonable
level of evidence for their effectiveness.
Currently, the NICE guideline for depression
is under review. Groups of people who

represent different organisations (e.g. service
users, professionals) have asked NICE to
look at the long-term effects of therapies
rather than just the short-term effects and to
make recommendations which take this into
account. Some reviews from other countries
have considered this and suggest other types
of therapies that can also be helpful.280,281 A
recent study looked at many different service
user experiences of psychological therapies for
depression and found that common features,
such as enabling sharing and talking about
feelings to others was seen as helpful, rather
than a particular type of therapy. The study
also noted that sometimes therapy could
be unhelpful for people and highlighted the
need for service users to be more involved in
discussions and decisions, including tailoring
therapy to individual needs and taking social
and cultural contexts into account.282
In general, all psychological therapy depends
on a trusting, collaborative working relationship
between therapist and client. In some
cases this is probably the most important
‘ingredient’,283 and it is vital that people
are able to find a therapist with whom they
feel comfortable. Different approaches also
suit different people, depending on their
preferences and on what appears to be keeping
the problem going – the ‘formulation’ described
below. The different types of therapy have more
in common than they have differences. All are
essentially an opportunity for a conversation
between two or more people, talking through
the problems and working out what may be
contributing and what might help. A good
working relationship between the people
involved is vital.
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Engaging with therapy is a choice. Where
people feel that it is not for them, or not
the right time, this should be respected.
Therapy can only be offered to people, not
imposed or forced on them.
Therapy is not and should not be about a
therapist doing something to you to make
you better.
When someone is very depressed it may be
hard to ask the therapist for what they want
or do anything more than try to feel less
down, but once they start feeling a bit more
hopeful they can think together with the
therapist about longer-term goals.
Therapy can sometimes be less helpful
than hoped, and occasionally therapists
can do harm. It is wise to make enquiries
about qualifications and check professional
registers particularly if seeking help
outside the NHS.
Even an excellent therapist will not be a
good fit for every client.
Even the most ‘evidence-based’ therapies
don’t help everyone. People themselves
are the best judges of whether a particular
therapy or therapist is helping them.

SEEING A CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
OR A COUNSELLING PSYCHOLOGIST
As a result of their wide training, clinical and
counselling psychologists are able to offer more
flexibility than therapists trained in only one
particular approach. Using their knowledge
of the different kinds of things that can lead
people to become depressed and of what
can help, a psychologist will work with you to
work out an understanding or ‘formulation’ of

your particular situation. The formulation will
suggest possible ways forward.
Transformation narratives emphasise the
agency of the self in the healing process as
opposed to crediting professionals with curative
powers. In this light, the task of mental health
professionals becomes one of supporting
people and helping them build skills and
a sense of agency. Helping people learn to
become self-directing as opposed to compliant,
is a goal of the recovery process.
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With all psychological therapies it is important
to remember that:

Pat Deegan284

P S Y C H O L O G I C A L F O R M U L AT I O N
Psychological formulation is ‘a process of ongoing collaborative sense-making’285 between
the person and the psychologist or therapist.
Together, they explore different aspects of the
difficulties that were faced by the person: how
these developed, how problems are maintained,
the personal meaning of the events,
relationships and circumstances of a person’s
life, and of their current distress. Formulations
are hypotheses or ideas and not facts286
(though facts and events may be included). In
developing a formulation, a professional brings
their knowledge and experience to helping
consider the following kinds of question:
1. What are the problems as you see them?
2. How might some of the difficulties you
are experiencing relate to one another?
3. How might these difficulties have
developed over time, and what is
maintaining them as problems now?
4. What is the personal meaning of past
events or your current circumstances, and
how does this understanding affect you?
5. What are your strengths, skills
and resources?
6. What could help?
Formulations can help to describe problems
and help to understand more about the links
between any on-going stressors, personal
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strengths and social resources (be they among
friends or family or in the wider community).
When enough of the story has been explored,
the person and the therapist together may
write a summary or draw a diagram as a way
of noting some key points to have in mind for
guiding therapy. Metaphors, stories, pictures
and/or diagrams can be helpful in developing
a formulation and this can be changed or
adapted later if needed. The way in which
formulations are presented will impact upon
the way the ideas are understood and used

to negotiate meanings, so this needs careful
consideration and collaboration between
therapist and service user.287
Usually, a formulation is created jointly by the
person with their psychologist or other mental
health professional and discussed in the course
of their meetings. Sometimes, it can be written
in the form of a letter. It can also be re-written
if this is helpful.
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Formulation for Miriam [Not a real person but based on real people]
Childhood
You were born and grew up on the outskirts of a large town with your mum, dad and younger
brother who was born three years after you. The family didn’t have much money but you mostly
enjoyed school and especially liked music and football.
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When you were 11 years old, you found out that your mum had cancer. It was a very hard time
and she had lots of operations and treatments. Sadly, your mum died three years later. Your
dad started dating other women quite soon afterwards and you would stay in looking after your
brother. There was no money for a baby-sitter. Your dad remarried when you were 16, around
the time you left school. Although you remain in contact with your dad, you feel he is now
more focused on his new life with his wife and her younger children.
Work, friends and leaving home
You were able to get a job soon after leaving school and have worked mainly in retail jobs with
several large shops in town. You met Mick when you were 18, moving in to a rented flat with
him a year later. You, Mick and friends used to enjoy yourselves at music gigs and festivals
and watch football, which you also still played a bit. At first you were making ends meet as
you both worked, but it was difficult to save. You had some thoughts about manager training
as you felt you could contribute more and perhaps get paid more, but your boss didn’t seem
interested in discussing it, and Mick didn’t see the point of taking on the stress of it. He
seems relatively unambitious but you like his ‘happy-go-lucky’ style.
Becoming a mother
You kept working until the birth of your daughter when you were 22. Rhianna is now 18
months old and you have gone back to work for a few hours a week but you’ve been finding it
really hard and you feel very tired and depressed. You and Mick manage to make ends meet
and pay the bills but you worry about money and you no longer have time, energy or money to
do the things you used to enjoy.
Remembering childhood losses
We have spoken about how you had to grow up quickly when you were 11 after your mum’s
diagnosis. You helped her, your dad and brother, and did a lot of cooking and cleaning around
the house whilst she was having lots of treatments. It felt very frightening for you but you
coped by keeping busy and doing all you could to help. When your dad started dating other
women so soon after your mum’s death, you were happy for him but also sad because you
would have liked him to have spent more time with you and had some time to think about your
mum and all that had happened and to be sad together. Your Dad also worked long hours to
pay the bills.
You met Mick soon after leaving school and have a good relationship with him. However, you
started to feel very sad after the birth of Rhianna when you would have really liked to have
had your mother around. You started to miss her even more and it feels hard to talk about this
with anyone.
Feeling low and finding usual coping strategies don’t work so well
You have survived some very difficult times and have coped by keeping busy doing things you
think could help. You now feel sad and tired and you find little things people say and do seem
to trigger very strong emotional reactions in you (mainly anger) that you later feel bad about.
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Hopes for the future
You realise that you may need to re-visit some of your unprocessed feelings from the past.
You hope to do this in individual therapy and you are thinking about whether you may be able
to join a group of people who have also suffered losses. At the moment, you do not feel you
really belong in some of the mother and toddler groups but you would like to be able to take
Rhianna to some activities with children of her own age. When you feel stronger and have
the resources, you hope to be able to spend time doing things you used to enjoy – like going
to live music gigs and watching and playing football. Looking further ahead, you are thinking
about whether you could work in a more satisfying job, with better prospects, but it seems
impossible to think about that at all at the moment.

Formulations can also be drawn in different
ways – see, for an example, the diagram on the
following page, also for Miriam but highlighting
some different and additional issues. In
particular, the diagram version started from
Miriam talking about tension in the house in
the evenings, and some of her low mood being
around this.
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Formulation diagram for Miriam: How Miriam’s problems are linked
Events that happen
Young daughter Rhianna starts crying
Partner Mick gets home from work and asks why Rhianna cries so much
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E X A M P L E O F A F O R M U L AT I O N D I A G R A M

Thoughts: How I interpret events
I can’t cope
I wish I still had my mum
Mick finds me boring now
It’s all my fault – if I could work more hours we’d be able have a baby-sitter
and go out more
Mick will leave me

Underlying beliefs
I’m useless
I’m a bad mother
I’m dull and boring
I’m not good enough to have a happy family
I cannot enjoy myself

Sources of Inequality
Learning from early experiences of low
family income;
Restricted choices.
Impact of social inequalities on current life choices
Life experiences & Vulnerability Factors
Mum’s illness and death
Dad leaving me to look after brother Sam.
Living with Mick, working less and having daughter
(good and bad things about this)
Increased responsibility/change of role.
Increases
stress

Responses: What I do when this happens
Get irritable with Rhianna
Argue with Mick when he gets home from work
Don’t acknowledge/use my strengths
(e.g., music, skills in organising, sport)

Feelings: How I feel
Sad
Anxious
Stressed
Angry
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FROM CHEMICAL IMBALANCE TO POWER IMBALANCE

What’s recovery like? For me it was slow. It means being more able to see what’s
happened that has led to me feeling low, and better at talking kindly to myself, and better
at asking for support or finding the places where I thrive and the people I can work with.
Have I grown into someone new? Well, I am a very different person today than before my
first diagnosis of depression.
Annie

This formulation-led approach is conceptually
very different from the traditional ‘diagnostic’
approach outlined earlier, which assigns
people to categories of ‘disorder’. A recent
report from the United Nations Special
Rappoteur suggests that rather than focusing
on fixing ‘chemical imbalances’ perhaps the
focus should be on ‘power imbalances and
inequalities’. 288
The British Psychological Society’s Division of
Clinical Psychology has outlined the first steps
of an alternative to the medicalised approach
to distress. This ‘Power Threat Meaning
Framework’ uses four key questions as a basis
for identifying patterns in the way psychological
distress is experienced and expressed. The
questions are:
1. ‘What has happened to you?’ (How has
Power operated in your life?)
2. ‘How did it affect you?’ (What kind of
Threats does this pose?)
3. ‘What sense did you make of it?’ (What
is the Meaning of these situations and
experiences to you?)
4. ‘What did you have to do to survive?’
(What kinds of Threat Response are
you using?)
‘Power’ includes different things and can be
about the many examples of abuse, trauma
and discrimination, both within relationships
and within wider society, which have been
discussed in this document. In Miriam’s

case, as often is so, power operated in a
subtle way, in that she felt that she should
adopt ‘mother’ duties from about the age of
11. On top of the loss of her actual mother,
she lost some of her childhood through
this selfless action and probably received
no recognition for it, no badge of honour or
celebration of her contribution to her family or
her resilience. ‘Threats’ looks at the ways our
minds and bodies respond to these stresses
and adversities. Miriam’s body responds to
the stresses of caring for a young child 24/7,
money and feeling again the loss of her own
mother. All this leads to continuous lowlevel stress hormones and sleep loss, which
together leave her feeling fatigued and irritable.
‘Meaning’ is about the sense we make of these
events and situations, and the assumptions
and norms within any given society that
influence our personal meanings. Part of the
meaning Miriam makes of Mick’s irritation at
her daughter’s crying is that, like her father,
she might lose closeness to him, and eventually
lose him, like she lost her mother and then
closeness to her father, and was powerless to
stop this happening. ‘Threat responses’ shows
how many of the experiences that are often
called ‘symptoms’ – such as low mood, panic,
anxiety, and so on – can be understood as
attempts to survive difficult situations in the
past and present.
The four questions, with the addition of ‘What
are your resources and strengths?’ helps to
summarise what is known about the impact
of damaging events and circumstances on the
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society as always the one who just gets on
with it and who makes things better. She is
the one feeling really low, but perhaps it is
her partner and her father who really need
to change, or perhaps it needs all of them to
think differently so that Miriam receives the
appreciation she deserves without having to be
the one who pleads for it, a lone voice. Some
therapies for severe mental health difficulties
take an approach that includes the person’s
friends and family from the outset, such as
Open Dialogue.289 This avoids locating the
problem in the person who is in most distress,
but the members of the social network decide
together, with the support of the therapists,
how to understand what is happening and what
to do. Open Dialogue is not currently widely
available in the UK, but it has demonstrated
very positive results and could become more
available in future.
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client’s life. This in turn gives a clearer idea of
the changes that may need to be made both
individually and by others. An individual CBT
approach might focus on Miriam’s need to
think more positively and combat her negative
thoughts about the possibility of Mick leaving
her, or being a bad mother. She might also be
supported to plan to do some things she enjoys,
or try to create small opportunities for herself
and her partner to enjoy themselves together,
or ways to bring her father back into the picture
and regain what she values in her relationship
with him. Indeed, these things might be
helpful if they end up with Miriam feeling more
positive and if the men in her life respond well
and their relationships improve. But what if
the men in her life are too preoccupied with
their own problems to take much notice of
Miriam? What if they think nothing needs to
change. There might not be enough recognition
of how Miriam, as a woman, is positioned by

SERVICES FOR MOTHERS WITH THEIR BABIES OR CHILDREN
The arrival of a baby brings changes in roles
and relationships, interrupted sleep, new
demands and often financial pressures. Many
new parents feel stressed, especially those
who don’t have good support networks around
them. Studies suggest that around 13 per cent
of women and between 5 and 10 per cent of
fathers290 experience such low mood that they
meet the criteria for a diagnosis of depression
following childbirth.291 Usually this resolves
but for some it can be profound or prolonged.
In this event, it can be particularly significant
for mothers as it can have an enduring effect

on both the mother’s health and her child’s
development and affect her developing
relationship with the baby.292,293
The approaches which can be helpful are
the same as for depression at other times in
life, but it is also important to consider and
support the mother–baby relationship. There
may be local groups available offering support
to mothers of young children, for example in
Children’s Centres. As services vary from one
area to another, the local health visitor or GP is
usually a good source of information on what is
available locally.

H E L P AT T I M E S O F C R I S I S
We may face many different types of crisis
in our lives which can lead to depression or
make recovery much harder. One person’s
idea of a crisis may be very different from
someone else’s. Often the crisis is of a social
nature. We mention some issues below that
are or can develop into a crisis and, in the

resources section, we suggest resources and
organisations which may be able to help with
these difficulties.
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H E L P I N A N A B U S I V E S I T U AT I O N
When someone is in an abusive situation, it is
important that they seek support to help them
get to a safe space where they can think more
clearly about what they want to do and get
help. Some national charities and helplines are
listed in the resources section of this document
and there may be local services available. The
police can offer help with immediate concerns
and dangers and they may also be able to
suggest local support.
There are now many forms of modern slavery
which include sexual exploitation, domestic
servitude, criminal exploitation and labour
exploitation. Sadly, if this situation affects a
person, their exploiters will make it difficult for
them to access help or see how things could be
different. If you are concerned that someone
you know or come across is being exploited,
you can contact the Modern Slavery helpline on
0800 121 700. Other contacts are listed in the
resources section. Many of us can be complicit
with modern slavery by using services which
exploit people. We can all help by taking time
to become more aware of the conditions people
work in to provide us with goods and services.
Depending on the situation, there are a number
of possible sources of help. There are links
and contact details in the resources section of
this report.
RESPONDING TO A MENTAL
H E A LT H C R I S I S
During a mental health crisis, the person
experiencing the crisis requires urgent and
immediate support, assistance and care from
an emergency mental health service. There
are many possible causes or triggers of crisis,
and they may be psychological, physical or
social. All crises will be different in their cause,
prevention and progression. It is important to
respond to individual, specific needs, while
paying attention to surrounding circumstances.
There may be times when a person feels so low
that they are at risk of harming themselves or
others, directly or through neglect. This may
also put them at risk of exploitation or abuse

by others. In these cases, they may need
additional crisis support. Sometimes, the only
help available is admission to an acute mental
health ward, and whatever the circumstances
this is likely to be difficult. Some people are
sent to hospitals far away from their homes
because local facilities are full. It can be
difficult to stand up for your rights in these
situations. It is useful to have the support of
advocacy services294, who will help to put the
case to the correct people. Non-medical crisis
houses offer an alternative to hospital and are
very popular, but more are badly needed.295
SELF-HARM
Some people harm themselves – for example
cutting their arms – to try and cope with
very difficult feelings. While of course it is
distressing if someone close to you harms
him or herself, it’s important to understand
why they are doing it, and to offer a kind,
compassionate response rather than
judgement. Current guidance recommends
that, in addition to receiving good physical care
for their injuries, people who self-harm should
be offered an assessment of their psychological
and social needs.296
WAY S T O G E T H E L P I F Y O U A R E
FEELING VERY LOW OR SUICIDAL
Contact someone you trust, tell them how you
feel, and talk through with them about what to
do to get through the next few hours.
The Samaritans is a charity specialising in
supporting people 24 hours a day who feel
suicidal, and their national UK number is 116
123. You can find your local branch on their
website.297 There may also be a local suicide

crisis helpline and/or house/café in your area.
The main sources of immediate help from
the NHS for a suicidal crisis are accident
and emergency departments and crisis
support services provided by local mental
health teams. Your GP will also try to help
you if the surgery is open. There is always
the national emergency number of 999.
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It’s important at times of crisis to know your
rights. Citizens’ Advice provides information on
a wide range of topics, including debt advice
and your rights in various situations, and they
can signpost to other people who can help.298
Mental health professionals are taught how to
carry out a ‘suicide risk assessment’ by asking
various questions. If the professional considers
someone to be at immediate risk, they may
feel hospital admission is necessary for the
person’s safety. However, if the person has the
capacity to make the relevant decisions, it is
their right in law that admission should first
be offered on a voluntary basis. If admission
to a psychiatric unit is something that you are
certain you would never want for yourself or
someone close, then it can be a good idea to
document an ‘advance decision’299,300 about

what you would like to happen (and not
happen) in a crisis. It is worth looking into
possible alternative provision locally and
including that in the document. This may
help to avoid the situation where if someone

refuses admission but is felt to be at risk,
they are admitted against their will. None the
less, you do need to bear in mind that if your
safety or that of others is at risk, your wishes
can be overruled.
At the point of attempting suicide, a person is
usually feeling utterly hopeless and believes
there is no future and they would be better off
dead. They may even feel that others will be
better off without them. Sometimes someone
who is suicidal might need a place in a crisis
house, or even to be admitted to hospital.
However, it is worth remembering that simple
things may help the most, like someone
listening and showing that they understand,
including how the person has come to feel so
hopeless about their future. Sitting with the
person – perhaps on a rota – and enabling
them to talk things through can make a huge
difference.
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KNOWING YOUR RIGHTS

I’ve never forgotten the kindness of other patients when I was admitted to a therapeutic
community – a hospital that’s run like a big family with everyone helping each other with
cooking and cleaning, and even setting up a rota when someone was suicidal. Someone
was always there through the night.
Annie
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an anti-depressant society
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Part 5: Prevention – Towards an
anti-depressant society

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
Benjamin Franklin

KEY POINTS
Prevention is vital – we need to address the underlying causes of depression rather than
waiting until people are in crisis. This means addressing issues like poverty, violence, abuse,
inequality, discrimination, social injustice, and the physical environment.
Enabling and supporting connections is one of the most important things we need to address
in society. Connecting with others can provide support for people experiencing depression and
prevent people from becoming depressed in the first place.
We need to create psychologically healthy communities, schools and work places.
We need to ensure that vulnerable people are supported within our communities, both
practically and emotionally.
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In our view, depression is primarily a social
rather than a brain problem: one that is related
to the events and circumstances of our lives
and the sense that we make of them. This
means that our priority should be addressing
problems in society that make it depressogenic,
in other words, the things that make people
more likely to become depressed.

PA R T 5

In Part 2, we identified some of the many
complex, multi-layered and wide-ranging
reasons that people become depressed.
Addressing these issues is a global
challenge.301 Nevertheless, we can take action
to make a difference.

RESPONDING TO INEQUALITIES AND SOCIAL ISSUES
There is an ever-increasing gap between rich
and poor.302 As we highlighted in Part 2, there
is no doubt that unequal societies are bad for
our physical and mental health and austerity
has had significant negative psychological
effects for many.303 It logically follows that
a powerful, population-level way to improve
our psychological wellbeing, and almost
certainly to reduce depression, would be to
reduce inequalities; we need to create a more
equitable society.
As Richard Wilkinson and Kate Pickett put it in
their popular book The Spirit Level:
‘The solution to the problems caused by
inequality is not more psychotherapy aimed
at making everyone less vulnerable. The
best way of responding to the harm done by

high levels of inequality would be to reduce
inequality itself.’304
There is also a need to proactively address
important global issues, including climate
change, which are inevitably linked to
depression and other forms of emotional
distress. Everyone can positively contribute
to solutions by engaging with new social and
political understandings and visions.305 The
Australian Psychological Society suggests
strategies drawn from a review of relevant
psychological knowledge to help people engage
positively in the change we need.306 These
strategies include acknowledging the difficult
feelings which we so often ignore or avoid,
talking and raising awareness of environmental
issues, and acting personally and collectively to
contribute to solutions.

MAKING CONNECTIONS
While local authorities and other government
agencies have a key role in developing policies
and facilities which help to create a more
equitable society, we all have a part to play.
Making connections is probably the most
important thing we need to think about as
a society. As identified in Part 2, some of
society’s changes, including new technologies
have not taken the importance of human
connections into account. The importance of
connecting with other humans and potentially
with the emotional pain and suffering
of another is a vital form of support for
people experiencing depression. It can also
prevent people from becoming depressed.
This is not a new idea; many people from

different backgrounds and perspectives have
recognised and talked about the importance
of this.307,308,309,310 The importance of making
connections, tackling loneliness and reducing
social isolation is clearly recognised by the UK
government and is a key part of policy.311,312,313
Ensuring that people are part of communities
which recognise our interdependence and
where different views can be voiced, heard and
supported is an important part of creating the
kind of society which encourages wellbeing.
A good example of a development which
supported connections and enabled social
change was a community psychology project
with depressed women on the White City
Estate in London.314,315 At first, the women
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were offered individual psychotherapy, then
they gathered in groups with other women
and finally the groups supported each other
to take action to change things in their social
environment.

The box below gives a recent example of how a
community is drawing on clinical psychologists
with community psychology approaches to
inform and support local people after the
Grenfell Tower tragedy.

Grenfell Tower
The need for a unique response to this major incident affecting a whole community was
quickly identified. The Grenfell Health and Wellbeing Service was set up and is trying to
embed the values of community psychology into its work, focusing on empowerment, and
placing people and problems in context. The service places a high priority on understanding
and collaborating with the community and recognising complexity and cultural diversity.
It works in partnership with local stakeholders, community organisations, and influential
members of the community, and respects and uses local knowledge and networks. These
relationships help to address barriers and develop more meaningful and relevant services.
Working in this collaborative way, valuable groups have been created, for example, the Hand
of Hope group for Arabic speaking women, a faith-informed bereavement group and Team of
Life for young men. These groups have reached out to those affected by Grenfell who have
not accessed more formal therapeutic support. Working together strengthens resilience and
fosters a sense of ownership which means that community initiatives can continue when
formal incident support is no longer available. This service is an example of how the NHS and
communities can work together to provide support tailored for a particular context. 316

P S Y C H O L O G I C A L LY H E A LT H Y E N V I R O N M E N T S AT S C H O O L
A recent UK parliamentary report into the role
of education in children and young people’s
mental health found that schools and colleges
have a ‘frontline role in promoting and
protecting children and young people’s mental
health and wellbeing’.317
School is where young people spend most of their
time when not at home. As well as recognising
and tackling problems early, a positive culture in
the school community is vital to enable children
to feel valued and to grow in confidence and
ability. The leadership of the school needs to
nurture both employees and pupils.
Bullying is a big issue and as described in Part
2, it often leads to later mental health problems.
Schools therefore need not only to develop
appropriate support for children who have been
bullied but also links with relevant NHS mental
health services. Perhaps even more importantly,
schools should put in place robust systems to
prevent bullying in the first place.

Various interventions in schools have been
developed that could help children to grow
up to have greater psychological wellbeing,
rather than trying to help after things have gone
wrong.318 Establishing cultures which promote
psychological safety and growth are vitally
important and where these have been developed,
for example in South East Wales, they are helping
children, their families and staff across health,
education and social care and ultimately whole
communities.319 However, culture change takes
time and has to be developed locally.
New, psychologically informed service plans
to promote mental health in schools are in an
early stage of development in the UK but offer
a real opportunity to change perceptions of
mental health amongst children and teachers
and promote psychologically healthy cultures.
Further recommendations are discussed
in detail in a recently published guide for
professionals.320
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The National Institute for Health and Clinical
Excellence321 (NICE) notes that work can
be good for mental health in that it ‘is an
important determinant of self-esteem and
identity’ and ‘can provide a sense of fulfilment
and opportunities for social interaction’.
In supporting the idea that work can have
important benefits apart from providing
income, the British Psychological Society
report called Psychology at Work322 makes the
point that people should be encouraged into
work by making it more attractive, rather than
by making unemployment even more punitive.
The NICE guidance also notes that: ‘Work can
also have negative effects on mental health,
particularly in the form of stress. Work-related
stress is defined as “the adverse reaction
people have to excessive pressure or other
types of demand placed upon them”.’ So, good
working conditions are important.
For England and the UK, recommendations
include involving workers in decision-making
and following Health and Safety Executive
guidance for a work environment that
minimises stress, promotes mental wellbeing,
and enables flexible working as far as is
practicable. NHS Health Scotland makes
similar recommendations.323

Thriving at Work,324 an independent review
into how employers can better support
mental health, revealed the huge human and
financial cost of poor mental health at work.
Refreshingly, the review started with the
premise that mental health is an issue for all of
us, and that we all fluctuate between thriving,
struggling and suffering, sometimes to the
extent of being off work. The review argues
that we all need to be more aware of our own
and others’ mental health, and of how to cope
when it fluctuates. Employers have a particular
responsibility here, not only in providing good
working conditions with a healthy work–life
balance and opportunities for development,
but also in improving mental health awareness
among employees.
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One of the most effective ways of making
workplaces more healthy is involving employees
in decisions and in designing their own jobs.
The importance of this is made clear in a tenyear study of nearly five thousand workers325
which showed that when workers were involved
in planning their work, productivity increased
and rates of sickness and depression halved.
For people at work who are depressed, sensitive
practical and emotional support from employers
can make all the difference.

HOW TO HELP – LISTENING NOT LABELLING
When we or someone we know has difficulties,
it can be difficult to know what to do, yet a few
kind words can often make a huge difference.
One thing that prevents people just stopping
for a few minutes and asking someone (a work
colleague or a student or pupil) how they are
feeling, and listening to the answer, is the fear
that they’ll say the wrong thing. In schools,
teachers can be the first to notice that a young
person needs additional support. Simple, brief,
training can help people feel confident in
taking this simple first step.326
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A HUMANE WELFARE SYSTEM
The BPS Psychology at Work report mentioned
above also makes the general point that current
policies designed to encourage people back
into work are based on a flawed understanding
of human behaviour, meaning that they are not
having the intended consequences. The BPS
is working hard with other organisations to
lobby the relevant bodies to review the current
welfare system, particularly the Work Capability
Assessment, and make it more informed and
effective.

The problem with an episode of depression is that it can be cyclical: massive stress as a
teacher meant that I was more than happy to give up my role in the workforce, move north
and become, for the first time, full-time mother to our two children.
Depression, in amongst other things, struck after a number of years. That meant that my
chance of re-joining the ‘recognised’ workforce gradually diminished as the years with no
formal employment on my CV lengthened. A depressing thing to acknowledge.
An ‘us and them’ exists, I believe, even amongst those who claim to harbour no such
distinction. After many years in the ‘them’ camp I can now be numbered as one of ‘us’
but it has taken far more unpaid hard work than most would allow themselves. I am not
quite paying tax but next year should see me be required to do so; it will be an absolute
pleasure and a sign that I am back!
Fiona
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FIRST PERSON ACCOUNTS AND SERVICE USER/
SURVIVOR WEBSITES
www.madintheuk.com
Mad in the UK is a website about rethinking
mental health practice in the UK and
promoting positive change.
www.time-to-change.org.uk
Time to Change is a social movement that
aims to promote growing awareness of the
stigma that people experiencing mental health
difficulties often face. Their online resources
include personal stories as well as helpful
advice on how we can best respond to our own
mental distress, as well as that of others, often
through the power of talking.
www.asylummagazine.org
‘An international magazine for democratic
psychiatry, psychology and community
development.’ Features articles written by
service users, survivors and professionals.
www.madinamerica.com
A non-profit organisation highlighting service
users’ experiences and supporting alternatives
to dominant mental health treatments.

www.mindfreedom.org
Mind Freedom aims to ‘win human rights
campaigns in mental health, challenge abuse
by the psychiatric drug industry, support the
self-determination of psychiatric survivors
and mental health consumers and promote
safe, humane and effective options in
mental health’.

R ESOURCES

Resources

www.selfhelp.org.uk/home
Self Help Connect UK is the new national
division of Self Help Nottingham and
Nottinghamshire, an organisation which started
in the 1980s. It now has about 30 years
of experience of self-help and is a unique
resource of expertise about how to establish
and sustain self-help groups.
www.recoverydevon.co.uk
A website dedicated to promoting recovery
methods and theories to help individuals
make an informed decision about their
recovery journey.

M E N TA L H E A LT H O R G A N I S AT I O N S
www.mind.org.uk
MIND is a mental health charity which provides
advice and support to empower anyone
experiencing a mental health problem. They
campaign to improve services, raise awareness
and promote understanding. They also provide
local services, such as crisis helplines, drop-in
centres, counselling and befriending.
www.mentalhealth.org.uk
The Mental Health Foundation is a UK charity
which provides information, carries out
research and works to improve resources for
people affected by mental health difficulties
with a focus on recovery and wellbeing.
Their online resources include articles and
information about depression.

www.rethink.org
Rethink Mental Illness is a charity that focuses
on quality of life for people affected by mental
health issues. Their website includes helpful
advice and information about depression.
www.mentalhealthrecovery.com/wrap-is/
Mary Ellen Copeland’s website about recovery
and the Wellness Recovery and Action Plan
(WRAP) approach which is designed to enable
people to negotiate with services to design a
package of care that is most helpful for them,
including plans for any crises. Includes links
to resources.
www.compassionatemind.co.uk
The Compassionate Mind Foundation promotes
an evolution and neuroscience informed
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approach to compassion which now forms
the basis of a psychotherapy (Compassion
Focused Therapy) and Compassionate Mind
Training. The last 10 years have seen an
expanding evidence base for both the therapy
and Compassionate Mind Training for the
alleviation of mental health difficulties and
promoting wellbeing.
www.rcpsych.ac.uk
The Royal College of Psychiatrists is the UK
professional body for psychiatrists. The website
has detailed information and resources for
researchers, users of mental health services,
the general public and the media.

www.researchintorecovery.com
This is a website about the work of the recovery
research team with the Institute of Mental Health
at the University of Nottingham. It contains many
downloadable resources and information about
research on recovery and wellbeing.
www.youngminds.org.uk
Young Minds is a UK charity committed to
improving the emotional wellbeing and mental
health of young people and empowering their
parents and carers. Their website includes
resources and information about depression,
specifically aimed at informing young people
and their families.

PSYCHOLOGISTS’ WEBSITES
www.bps.org.uk/public
Public information section of the British
Psychological Society website, containing
resources to help you learn about psychology,
the work that psychologists do, and how to find
a psychologist if you need support.
http://www.bps.org.uk/dcp
Website of the British Psychological Society
Division of Clinical Psychology.
https://blogs.canterbury.ac.uk/discursive/
‘Views and commentary on psychology, mental
health and other stuff’ from the Salomons
Institute for Applied Psychology at Canterbury
Christ Church University. A frequent theme
is how we understand and respond to
‘mental illness’.

www.peterkinderman.blogspot.co.uk
Clinical psychologist and contributor to this
report Professor Peter Kinderman’s blog. Deals
with psychological models of mental health
problems, and mental health policy.
www.rufusmay.com
Set up by clinical psychologist Rufus May,
this website provides a resource of articles,
interviews and other media that Rufus has
taken part in, promoting a holistic, positive
psychology approach to emotional health
and recovery.
www.understandingdepression.net
Address for the website associated with
this report.

SELF-HELP SITES
https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/
Online information with free tips, tools, support
and encouragement to help manage and
maintain mental health. You can take a quiz to
see how you’re doing now and create your own
mind plan to help you make changes to fit your
life and make you feel good. The site has been
developed by Public Health England.

www.livinglifetothefull.com
This is an online life skills resource
using CBT principles to help individuals
with life difficulties using a cognitive
behavioural approach.
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https://www.psychology.org.au/for-the-public/
Psychology-topics/Climate-change-psychology/
Coping-with-climate-change-distress
A resource developed by the Australian
Psychological Society which focuses on
responding to emotional distress related to
climate change.

OTHER USEFUL SITES
www.madintheuk.com
Mad in the UK promotes an alternative
perspective to the current diagnostic approach
to mental healthcare. They emphasise the
role of social adversity to mental distress, and
campaign for changes in the discourse around
mental health.

www.cepuk.org
The Council for Evidence-Based Psychiatry
communicates evidence of the harmful effects
of psychiatric medications, particularly when
these are taken long-term. They offer an
alternative perspective to the mainstream
‘medical’ approach within psychiatry.

www.rxisk.org
RxISK is a free, independent medication safety
website that aims to help people weigh up the
benefits of medication alongside its potentially
harmful side-effects.

www.studentagainstdepression.org
Students Against Depression offers advice,
information and guidance to those affected by
low mood, depression and suicidal thinking.

R ESOURCES

www.moodgym.com.au
A free self-help programme to help people
understand and use basic cognitive behavioural
therapy techniques for depression and anxiety.

SUPPORT IN TIMES OF CRISIS
www.samaritans.org
The Samaritans provide confidential,
non-judgemental support, 24 hours every
day of the year. They can be contacted about
any issue, and support people to talk about
what they are going through. Their free-phone
number is 116 123.
https://www.mind.org.uk/information-support/
legal-rights/
MIND have an extensive range of helpful
resources available from their main website given
on the first page of this resources section. This

link directs you to the legal rights section which
signpost to various information which could be
helpful in a crisis. There is also a tool easily
accessible from a tab on their website which you
can use to guide you if you need urgent help.
www.moneyandmentalhealth.org
People with mental health problems are
three and a half times as likely to be in
problem debt. Money and Mental Health is an
independent charity, committed to breaking
the link between financial difficulty and mental
health problems.

HELP WHEN YOU ARE EXPERIENCING VIOLENCE,
HARASSMENT OR ABUSE
www.refuge.org.uk
www.womensaid.org.uk
Refuge and Women’s Aid provide advice and
help for people experiencing abuse at home.
They also work together to provide a
24-hour National Domestic Violence Helpline
on 0808 2000 247.

www.mensadviceline.org.uk
www.mankind.org.uk
Men who are experiencing abuse or violence
at home can call the Men’s Advice Line
free on 0808 801 1327 or Mankind on
01823 334 244.
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www.karmanirvana.org.uk
www.gov.uk/guidance/forced-marriage
For forced marriage and ‘honour’ crimes,
contact Karma Nirvana (0800 5999 247) or
the Forced Marriage Unit (020 7008 0151).
www.stonewall.org.uk
www.galop.org.uk
Stonewall campaigns for equality for LGBT+
people and Galop is an LGBT+ anti-violence
charity, which support people who have
experienced hate crime, sexual violence or
domestic abuse.

www.childline.org.uk
For children and young people, Childline offers
free, confidential counselling through online
and telephone support (0800 1111).
www.citizensadvice.org.uk
Citizens’ Advice provides information on a wide
range of topics including your rights in various
situations, and they can signpost to people
who can help.
www.modernslaveryhelpline.org
The Modern Slavery Helpline provides vital
information and support for victims of slavery
in the UK. Their free-phone number is
08000 121 700.
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